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for managing stormwater flows in NSW. The objective for the SEI is based on a generic flow threshold of
erosion, which have not been theoretically justified. Mechanisms of erosion are not simply generalised,
which called for an investigation into the effectiveness of the target in achieving its desired outcome. A
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that any hydraulic assumption based exclusively on a discharge metric, such as the SEI objective, is
questionable. The results of this study indicated that all SEI threshold flows would allow mobilisation of
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protecting the system. Essentially all events sufficient to produce runoff were associated with sediment
entrainment, which implies any change in flow has the potential to create excessive erosion.
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ABSTRACT

Urban stormwater presents a significant environmental flow problem. Increased flows
generated from impervious urban surfaces, coupled with conventional drainage designs,
consistently results in erosion and ecological degradation of receiving waterways. A large
portion of the Marshall Mount Creek (MMC) catchment in the Illawarra, New South Wales
(NSW), has been allocated for urban development. Unless properly managed, MMC will be
subject to the effects of urban stormwater and ecological decline. This is particularly
concerning as the catchment drains to Lake Illawarra, which has experienced ongoing water
quality issues since European settlement. The stream erosion index (SEI) is a commonly
applied target for managing stormwater flows in NSW. The objective for the SEI is based on
a generic flow threshold of erosion, which have not been theoretically justified. Mechanisms
of erosion are not simply generalised, which called for an investigation into the effectiveness
of the target in achieving its desired outcome. A desktop analysis of geomorphology and
hydrologic and hydraulic modelling were undertaken to evaluate the effectiveness of the SEI
in preventing from excessive erosion and to investigate optimal environmental flow standards
for the developments. The system exhibits a disequilibrium in flow and geomorphology and
the significance of a given discharge is spatially and temporally variable. This implies that
any hydraulic assumption based exclusively on a discharge metric, such as the SEI objective,
is questionable. The results of this study indicated that all SEI threshold flows would allow
mobilisation of substantial proportions of channel sediments. Thus, not representative of
stability and inadequate in protecting the system. Essentially all events sufficient to produce
runoff were associated with sediment entrainment, which implies any change in flow has the
potential to create excessive erosion. Consequently, management approaches may be better
aligned focusing on more frequent events.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. Introduction

The ‘urban stream syndrome’ is a recognised response to catchment urbanisation, where
streams are characterised as having altered hydrology, elevated concentrations of nutrients
and contaminants, enlarged and simplified channels and reduced biotic richness (Meyer et al.
2005; Walsh et al. 2005; Booth et al 2016). Increased areas of imperviousness coupled with
conventional drainage designs and the consequent shifts to the flow regime are generally
considered the greatest stressors prompting symptoms of the urban stream syndrome (Walsh
et al. 2005; Walsh et al 2012; Fletcher et al. 2014; Vietz et al 2016). Increased runoff
generation results in increased volume and velocity of stormwater discharge capable of
eroding sediments, which ultimately leads in channel enlargement and ecological decline.
Consequently, reduced infiltration capacity and groundwater percolation results in a lower
water table and reduced baseflows, as a greater proportion of surface flows are delivered as
overland flow (Hamel et al 2013).
Marshall Mount Creek (MMC) is a major tributary of Macquarie Rivulet, in the Illawarra
region, NSW. A large portion of, the predominately rural, MMC has been allocated for urban
development. Increasing recognition of the urban stream syndrome and the impacts that
catchment urbanisation can have on receiving waters raises concerns regarding the potential
for adverse effects resulting from the change in land use. The MMC catchment ultimately
drains to Lake Illawarra, a large coastal lagoon that has been subject to a number of
ecological issues since European settlement. Water quality issues in the lake are ongoing and
the Macquarie Rivulet Delta is prone to excessive sedimentation, which can also have
ecological impacts.
The response of streams subject to catchment urbanisation reported all around the world,
suggest that unless properly managed, MMC will be subject to increased runoff and erosion,
and ultimately ecological decline. Geomorphological indicators of the urban stream
syndrome have been reported in the Illawarra, with channel enlargement of up to 2-3 times
pre-development levels (Nanson and Young 1980). There is value in protecting any natural
-1-
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ecosystem, though, the response of small streams to changes in land use can indicate potential
for damage for downstream (Walsh et al 2004). Unless properly managed, impacts resulting
from catchment urbanisation are likely to be likely extended downstream, with the potential
to enhance sedimentation rates of the delta, and ecological issues in the lake. Thus, by
maintaining the geomorphological and ecological function of streams that feed sensitive
ecosystems such as Lake Illawarra, is fundamental to maintaining the ecological function of
the lake.
‘Environmental flows’ are generally associated with extraction of water for human use and
allocation for environmental benefit (Arthington et al. 2010). Traditionally, management of
stormwater has been focused on water quality. Although, if other drivers of ecological
degradation, such as hydrology and geomorphology, are not considered then any water
quality targets are likely ineffective in protecting the integrity of aquatic ecosystems (Roy et
al 2008; Burns et al. 2012; Walsh et al. 2012; Walsh et al. 2016). Thus, urban stormwater
presents a significant environmental flow problem, though conversely, one that requires
managing an excess of flow as opposed to a deficiency (Walsh et al. 2012).
Attempts at mitigating hydrological impacts of catchment urbanisation have typically been
narrowly aimed, with the focus being, first and foremost, flood-conveyance and efficient
drainage of impervious surfaces (Fletcher et al. 2014; Vietz et al. 2016). This is achieved via
a hydraulically efficient stormwater network consisting of piped drainage and concrete
channels to export flow from urban areas (Booth and Jackson 1997; Vietz et al. 2014). This
often results in a subsequent human response to treat the geomorphic symptoms of the urban
syndrome through direct channel modification (i.e. channel straightening, enlargement or
reconfiguration) to accommodate increased flows, or physical armouring of the channel to
prevent excessive erosion (Vietz et al 2016).
Approaches aimed at treating the hydrologic impacts of catchment urbanisation, has primarily
being been retention of peak flows (Burns et al. 2012). Frequently this has led to large scale
end-of-line stormwater control measures (SCMs), such as flow detention basins and
constructed wetlands, designed for the capture, delay of peak flows (Fletcher et al. 2014).
This was an important step forward in stormwater management as an alternative approach to
channel reconfiguration. Although, as with channel reconfiguration, this type of responsive
management approach essentially uses site scale techniques to combat the effects of a
catchment scale issue (Vietz et al. 2016). As such, large-scale SCMs often having little
-2-
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success in achieving desired objectives. For example, research has shown that by altering the
pattern of delivery of flows, large scale SCMs can effectively increase the duration of
disturbance and potential for erosion (e.g. Bledsoe, 2002; MacRae and Rowney, 1992;
Tillinghast et al., 2011). Therefore, without treating the cause of hydrologic alteration, these
measures are often ineffective in protecting the geomorphological (Elliot et al. 2010), or
ecological (Wenger et al. 2009) integrity of receiving waterways. Additionally, by focusing
only on one component of the hydrograph (i.e. peak flows, or total volume), does not provide
adequate protection for ecosystems, given the ecological importance all aspects of the flow
regime (Poff et al 1997; Konrad and Booth 2005; Hamel et al. 2013). The evolution from a
peak- to a volume-based approach to stormwater management, has been shown to leave
components of the flow regime disturbed (Booth et al. 2002; Petrucci et al 2013). Indeed,
hydrology has been described as a “master” variable, having direct and indirect effects on
most features of stream ecosystems (Konrad and Booth 2005). Poff et al. (1997) outlined five
key components of the flow regime that influence processes in aquatic ecosystems as: the
magnitude, duration, frequency, and timing of flows, as well as the rate of change between
flow rates.
Increasing recognition of the need to address the source of the issue to led to a shift away
from conventional approaches of flood and pollutant management with more recent
approaches being aimed at incorporating the natural water cycle into the design of urban
developments. Methods of flow-regime management and load reduction management that
promote retention of and loss of stormwater address the cause of the problem as an
alternative to responsive measures (Walsh et al. (2012; Fletcher et al. 2014; Kermode et al.
2018). Thus, in recent years, there has been increasing focus on an ecohydrological approach
to urban environmental flows, which considers all of the key elements of the flow regime
(Fletcher et al. 2014). While there is now widespread agreement on the benefits of an
ecohydrological approach, effective management requires guidance on how to achieve the
desired objectives (Fletcher et al. 2014).
With the aim of addressing a catchment-wide issue, the ‘flow regime approach’ seeks to
maintain natural hydrologic processes on the lot-scale and specifies critical components of
the flow regime to be addressed (Burns et al. 2012). For example, Walsh et al. (2012)
identified specific components of the flow regime that are altered by conventional stormwater
management, and using empirical data, associated the degree of hydrologic alteration to the
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health of the receiving stream. Kermode et al. (2018) recently developed a framework for
designing management objectives in a way that explicitly considers the impact of catchment
urbanisation to waterway values (geomorphic, ecologic, and social), by linking them to
specific hydrologic characteristics and requirements.
At this stage, however, the most commonly applied target for managing stormwater flows in
NSW reflects a generic volume-based approach. The stream erosion index (SEI) is a ratio of
the post- to pre- development flow volume above a critical flow threshold of erosion. An SEI
of 1 indicates that the total volume of pre- and post- development flows above the threshold
is equivalent and erosion shall not occur, whereas an SEI of 3 indicates that the total volume
above the threshold is three times that of pre-development levels and therefore has a higher
risk of causing stream erosion. The critical flow threshold for the SEI objective is derived
exclusively from a discharge metric, which assumes that the variation in response of streams
to altered hydrology is uniform. However, the relationship between flow and the potential for
erosion is not uniform and is relative to the pre-development conditions, such as the climate
and antecedent geomorphology. For example, a recent study showed that variability in
erosion thresholds can vary by orders of magnitude for a given particle size (Hawley and
Vietz 2016). This suggests that targets should be designed in a way that explicitly consider
the sensitivity of a system to erosion. By assuming of a generic critical flow threshold,
derived exclusively from a discharge metric, the SEI is unlikely to be effective in protecting
the integrity of urban streams.

1.2. Aims and objectives

There is currently no legislation requiring that councils implement stormwater flow
management targets in NSW. Whilst it is an improvement that councils are considering
stormwater flows, as well as water quality, the SEI continues to be applied for new
developments, despite recognition of the need for a more holistic approach, or theoretical
justification supporting the objective. There is no evidence in the literature of any assessment
that explicitly considers the potential for the SEI to achieve the desired effects. This project
aims fill this knowledge gap by explicitly testing the potential for the SEI targets in to
achieving the desired outcomes for the proposed developments of the Marshall Mount Creek.
In doing so will also inform provide a basis for designing optimal environmental flow
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standards to inform best practice approaches for preventing excessive erosion for streams of a
similar nature in the Lake Illawarra catchments. Specifically, this study will:
1. Evaluate existing erosion issues and critical shear stress for mobilisation of bedload
sediments in the proposed development area using GIS, to determine the sensitivity of
the system to increased flows;
2. Develop hydrologic models to predict the impacts of the proposed developments on
the flow-regime, and the effects of two commonly applied stormwater treatment
scenarios;
3. Simulate the range of flows expected for the catchment with hydraulic modelling to
derive estimates of depth and shear stress;
4. Relate predicted shear stress of the SEI suggested critical flow thresholds with
estimated critical shear stress for bedload sediments to evaluate the effectiveness of
the objective
5. Investigate a representative critical flow threshold to inform considerations for
optimal environmental flow standards and management recommendations for the
proposed developments.

1.3. Thesis outline

This thesis is structured as follows. The following chapter presents a review of existing
literature relating to the urban stream syndrome and common stormwater management
approaches (Chapter two). Chapter three provides the regional setting of the study area and
outlines important hydrogeomorphic characteristics of the Illawarra. Chapter four describes
the methodological approaches used to achieve set objectives. Chapter five present the results
of the analysis in relation to the GIS analysis, modelling, and evaluating management
approaches. This is followed by a discussion of the results and their implications in context
with relevant literature, including limitations to this study (Chapter six). Finally, chapter
seven provides recommendations for effective stormwater management and future research,
and the broader conclusions of this study.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW

The purpose of this chapter is to provide a brief overview of the literature surrounding the
impacts of urban stormwater, and common management approaches. The relevance of this
study is established in the broader context of some of the mechanisms driving the urban
stream syndrome followed by a brief history of the trends in stormwater management and
targets deigned to inform management responses.

2.1. Urban stream syndrome

Literature on streams in urbanised catchments consistently describes a set of indicators of
geomorphological and ecological decline which are striking in their uniformity (Booth et al.
2016). Half a century ago, Leopold (1968) reported urban streams of eastern USA to as
“unstable and unvegetated banks, scoured or muddy channel beds, and unusual debris
accumulation”. Booth (1991), reported a suite of characteristics consistently observed for
streams in Western North America, such as homogenised channels with little geomorphic
complexity, near vertical banks and bed incision, constant supply of sediment from eroding
banks, and altered ecology. Providing examples from all over the world, Walsh et al. (2005)
reported a consistent response of streams to catchment urbanisation, with elevated pollutant
loads, increased channel width, pool depth and scour, reduced channel complexity, and an
overall loss of sensitive organisms. Increased recognition of the impacts of urbanisation on
the ecological function of streams has led to an explosion of research in this area in recent
years, and several descriptions of the suite of typical physical and ecological responses of
urbanisation (Meyer et al. 2005; Walsh et al. 2005; Booth et al 2016). Termed by Meyer et al.
(2005), the “urban stream syndrome”, provides a conceptual framework for considering the
common response to urbanisation for catchments all over the world (Booth et al. 2016).

2.1.1. Processes of hydrologic alteration

When rainfall is distributed across a natural catchment, there are a number of paths is may
take (Figure 1). Due to processes of natural infiltration of permeable surfaces (i.e. soils),
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long-routing via overland pathways, uptake by vegetation and evapotranspiration, small
rainfall events are predominately retained within the catchment; these processes are important
in maintaining the natural water table and feeding baseflows (Hamel et al 2013), though the
immediate effect on streamflow is negligible. Larger storm events that saturate pervious
surfaces may promote subsurface and overland flows that are delivered to a receiving
waterway, thus increasing flow; however, this constitutes a small proportion of the overall
surface flow (Walsh et al. 2004; Burns et al 2013; Askarizadeh et al. 2015). For example,
daily rainfall of >15 mm is generally required to generate runoff for a forested catchment in
the Dandenong Ranges (Walsh et al. 2004). These statistics likely vary between catchments
and regions, though the general pattern is applicable for streams of southeast Australia
(Walsh et al. 2004). Contrarily, the threshold for runoff generation from impervious surfaces
is generally assumed to be < 2 mm (e.g. BMT 2011). This is exacerbated by conventional
urban drainage designs, which ensure that runoff generated from impervious surfaces is
conveyed directly to a receiving waterway (Vietz et al. 2014). Thus, the size of the rainfall
event required to produce overland flow is significantly reduced, which has dramatic effects
on the water cycle (Figure 1), and the resulting flow regime.

Figure 1 The water cycle in both a forested catchment, and an urbanised catchment with conventional drainage system.
Water that is not lost via evapotranspiration may reach a waterway via: overland flow (O: the majority of which is conveyed
to the stream via piped drainage in an urban catchment), subsurface flow (S), or percolation (P) into groundwater flow (G).
The size of the arrows reflects qualitative differences in annual volumes in a typical south-eastern Australian coastal context.
(source Walsh et al 2004)
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For an event sufficient to produce runoff under natural conditions, a lag will be experienced
as water travels through the system, resulting in attenuation of the peak, although in an
urbanised catchment with conventional drainage, the delivery is effectively instantaneous,
evoking what is often described as a “peaky” or “flashy” response in flow to rainfall events
(Figure 2). Smaller rainfall events that would naturally be retained in the catchment are
sufficient to produce a peak in the hydrograph. And moderate events of an urbanised
catchment have the capacity to match the magnitude of severe storm events in an equivalent
natural catchment and produce geomorphologically significant flows. Therefore, the urban
hydrograph is generally characterised by having reduced baseflows and ‘flashier’ responses
to storm events, compared with a natural equivalent. i.e. increased sensitivity to changes in
flow from small to moderate storms, and increased frequency and magnitude of peak flows,
delivered over shorter durations.
Depending on the setting, Symptoms of the urban stream syndrome may take a number of
forms, though the fundamental driver is the hydrological alteration associated with
impervious surface cover and conventional drainage designs. As such, catchment
imperviousness is commonly used as an overall indicator of ecological degradation; research
has suggested that that ecological condition declines with increasing imperviousness, and
stream degradation is inevitable when a threshold is reached (e.g. Walsh et al. 2004, Tippler
et al. (2012; Burns et al. 2015). Early research used a measure of total imperviousness (TI)
for which a threshold of ~10% has been commonly reported (e.g. Beach 2001). However, this
indicator does not account for impervious surfaces that are not directly connected to streams
and drain to permeable surfaces. Effective imperviousness (EI), the proportion of the
catchment covered by impervious surfaces that are directly connected to streams by pipes or
drains, was proposed as an alternative predictor of stream degradation (Booth and Jackson
1997). EI removes the assumption that all impervious surfaces drain directly to a stream by
incorporating a drainage connection variable. By doing so, this was found to be the single
most important factor explaining variation in a range of ecological indicators (Walsh et al
2004).
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Figure 2 Schematic diagram showing the hydrological response to rainfall represented by bars, for both a forested and an
urbanised catchment of 1 km2. (source Walsh et al. 2004)

Impervious surface cover has been linked to range of ecological and geomorphological
indicators of ecological degradation. For example, Tippler et al. (2012), related catchment
imperviousness (EI), and macroinvertebrate communities and water quality as indicators of
ecological degradation for streams in the partly urbanised Georges River catchment NSW.
The research identified riparian vegetation condition and EI as the factors most strongly
associated with ecological decline and defined a threshold of ecological and water quality
decline of approximately 5% EI, which is comparable to levels observed in the Yarra River
catchment, Victoria of 4%, which also used macroinvertebrate assemblages as indicators of
ecological condition (Walsh 2007). In respect to geomorphic attributes of streams in
urbanised catchments, Vietz et al. (2013), analysed a range of ecologically relevant
geomorphic indicators of ecological decline, i.e. bank instability, sediment depth, channel
width/depth ratio, prevalence of large wood, and presence of bars and benches, in the context
of both TI and EI. The correlation was higher for EI for each indictor, and it was found that
significant impacts could be detected for all attributes at very low levels of EI (<2-3%).

2.1.2. Geomorphology and sedimentology

The impacts of an urban flow regime on the geomorphological attributes of streams has long
been considered a primary cause of ecological degradation (Wolman 1967; Booth 1990;
Hawley et al 2013; Vietz et al 2014b, Vietz et al 2016). Whilst the geomorphic impacts of
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urban streams are largely driven by altered hydrology, the response can be influenced by the
existing geomorphic conditions, as well as changes in sediment supply. River systems are
dynamic and unless confined by non-erosive bedrock, channels adjust their form in response
to long-term changes in the hydrologic regime and sediment supply to maintain efficiency
(Dunne and Leopold 1978).
The primary mechanism of channel adjustment is the relative levels of sediment transport
capacity (i.e. discharge) and sediment supply. Where sediment supply exceeds sediment
transport capacity, deposition and aggradation will occur. Far more likely for urban streams
though is where sediment transport capacity exceeds sediment supply and degradation will
occur (Russel et al. 2017). The increased magnitude and frequency of peak flows under an
urban flow regime can disrupt the dynamic equilibrium of the system, so that sediment
transport capacity and potential for erosion is greatly enhanced (Bledsoe et al. 2002). Denied
of a proportionate increase in sediment supply, an adjustment of channel geometry to
accommodate the conditions may result. The relative excess of flow energy may result in
systematic downcutting of the channel and degradation (Simon and Darby 1999). However,
the erosion of sediment is not only dependent on the hydraulic conditions of the channel, but
also the sensitivity of the channel in terms of the physical properties of the bed and bank
material. The stability of a channel and the resulting morphology has been represented as a
proportional relationship of stream power and bed material characteristics (Lane 1955).
𝑄𝑆 ∝ 𝑄𝑠 𝑑50
Where:

Q is the channel-forming discharge (m3s-1),
S is the bed slope of the channel (m/m),
Qs is the bed material discharge (m2s-1), and
d50 is the median grain size of the bed material (m).

The equation suggests that an imbalance will result in adjustment of parameters to reach an
equilibrium. In the case of increased discharge resulting from urbanisation, the response may
involve a proportional increase in increased fluvial entrainment, downstream conveyance of
bed sediment and aggradation of eroded sediment in the form of a ‘sediment slug’, resulting a
highly altered channel (Brierley et al. 1999, Daley 2012). The relationship is a simplification
of the complexities of channel erosion, though it outlines how the processes of degradation
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and the importance of geomorphic thresholds in initiating channel incision (Schumm et al.
1984).
The most important mechanisms of degradation of alluvial streams are bed level incision and
bank erosion, which represent common responses to both anthropogenic and natural impacts
(Schumm 1999). Once channel incision is initiated, it is unlikely that it will cease until it has
progressed through series of stages of channel evolution (Schumm et al 1984, Schumm
1999). This is illustrated in Figure 3, which shows the stages of evolution of a typical incised
channel. Channel enlargement may progress gradually where changes to channel geometry
are able to keep pace with increased discharges, though more likely, levels of erosion are
disproportionate to changes in discharge and bank failure and catastrophic erosion is the
result (Neller 1988). The flow capacity of the resultant channel is greatly enhanced, and
significant events that would naturally result in overbank flooding may be entirely contained
within the channel. The geomorphic effectiveness of peak flows is greatly enhanced as
enlarged channels that are unable to overtop their banks and dissipate energy across the
floodplain. This results in increased shear stress and sediment transport capacity. Channels
are simplified as geomorphological features that provide significant flow resistance, such as
coarse-grained bed sediments, bars and riffles, are eroded and woody debris are more easily
washed downstream. Thus, urban streams have greatly enlarged and simplified channels, with
reduced mobile coarse-grained bed load sediments, reduced physical integrity, fewer bars and
riffles, decreased large woody debris and disengaged floodplains (Vietz et al. 2014a).

Figure 3 Typical trend of evolution of an incised river channel, from initial incision and bed degradation (a, b), causing
instability, bank undercutting, and channel widening (c), leading to continued bank instability, mass failure and aggradation
(d), resulting in a new state of equilibrium and relative stability (source Schumm et al. 1994).
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Wolman (1967) observed a common pattern of aggradation and erosion seen throughout the
stages of development in response to varying sediment loads in a variety of catchment types
around the world that have undergone urbanization. During the construction phase of
urbanisation, catchment sediment yields have been shown to increase significantly, especially
in steeply sloped catchments, leading to aggradation as sediments fill channels (Paul and
Meyer 2001). Flooding associated with channel aggradation may attenuate increased flows
from impervious surface cover and mitigate effects of altered hydrology by storing water in
the floodplain (Hirsch et al. 1990; Paul and Meyer 2001). However, after the constructionaggregational phase, sediment supply is reduced, and an erosional phase follows. Increased
flow velocities that exceed bed sediment mobilization thresholds remove bed materials and
incised channels then begin to migrate laterally, causing bank erosion and channel widening
(Booth and Jackson 1997).
It was originally thought that sediment loads are reduced to when compared to predevelopment conditions following the construction phase (Wolman 1967). However more
recent research suggests that sediment yields for established areas tend to be higher than
previously assumed, and often greater than background levels (Figure 4). The effectiveness of
increased runoff to erode available sediments within the catchment (e.g. infill development,
urban decay and renewal, and gravel surfaces) and the high sediment transport efficiency of
urban drainage, has been shown to increase sediment supply to urban streams (Figure 4).
Increases in discharge associated with catchment urbanisation are likely to overwhelm any
increase in sediment supply, however, and erosion will result to achieve a new equilibrium
(Russell et al 2017).
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Figure 4 The effect of land use changes on sediment yield from a review of global studies compared to the traditional model
of catchment urbanisation (source Russell et al 2017),

2.1.3. The effects on water quality and ecology

The effects of urbanization on water quality of receiving water ways has been widely
reported in urban stream literature (e.g. Paul and Meyer 2005; Walsh et al 2005). The
chemical composition is significantly altered from anthropogenic inputs and this resulting
decline in water quality from urban land-use is a major cause of ecological degradation
(Walsh et al. 2004; Walsh et al 2005). Traditional management attempts aimed at addressing
the symptoms of ecological decline have been focused on treating water quality issues,
although the effects on water quality are inextricably linked to hydrological impacts (Walsh
et al. 2004). Under natural conditions, nutrients and potential contaminants within a
catchment are efficiently removed via subsurface terrestrial processes before reaching the
waterway (O’Toole et al. 2018). Decreased subsurface flow and increased runoff associated
with urban land-use has been shown to increase the concentration of nutrients and
contaminants and alter suspended sediment loads (Wu et al. 2015).
There is general agreement that the five general components of flow regime which determine
ecological processes in river ecosystems are the magnitude, duration, frequency and timing of
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flows and the rate of change between flow rates (Olden and Poff, 2003; Poff et al., 1997).
Aquatic ecosystems in urban catchments are subject to a range of direct hydrological impacts,
Thus, having dramatic effects on the resulting ecology. In respect to the ecological condition
of streams, the entire range of flow conditions is important (Walsh et al. 2004). In catchments
unaffected by urbanisation, small to moderate storms act to replenish subsurface flows and
maintain baseflow. As these storms are negligible in terms of increasing streamflow, biota
inhabiting the stream remains undisturbed for the majority of the year (Walsh et al 2004). In
contrast, streams in conventionally drained urban catchments are subject to disturbances on
the occurrence of any given storm (Vietz et al 2014a). small-moderate storms are significant
and can cause channel incision and instability and reduce habitat quality (Hawley and Vietz
2016). Increased concentrations of contaminants that have accumulated in dry periods are
delivered to receiving waterways during such events (Vietz et al 2014a). These frequent
pulses of high contaminant flows, combined with increased erosion and sedimentation of the
channel, interact in complex ways to stress biota that has colonised during dry periods, and
taxa that are more sensitive to disturbances may be prone to local extinction (Walsh et al.
2005). It is the increased frequency of this type of disturbance that is the primary driver of the
degraded stream condition during dry weather (Walsh et al. 2004). Similarly, large storm
events are likely to cause more severe ecological disturbance in urbanised catchments. For
example, reduced mobile coarse-grained bedload sediments and large woody debris, which
are an important habitat and refuge, are removed via frequent urban stormwater flows (Vietz
et al 2014b), and thus the abundance of native species that rely on these refugia is greatly
affected during large storm events (Elosegi et al. 2010). Increased in-channel flows, larger
pollutant inputs and fewer refugia means sensitive species are subject to local extinction
resulting in an ecology consisting of invasive species that are tolerant to high levels of
disturbance and reduced biodiversity. (Walsh et al 2004).

2.2. Stormwater management

The need for minimizing EI and the importance of drainage connection in explaining
ecological condition points to the need for dispersed stormwater treatment measures as a
practical way to implement flow regime management and achieve healthy stream ecosystem
(Walsh et al. 2004; Ladson et al 2006; Vietz et al 2016). Therefore, there has been a
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movement away from conventional drainage designs and end-of-pipe solutions to stormwater
impacts, to informal drainage designs that promote infiltration and retention of water, and
catchment-wide solutions for treating stormwater ‘at-source’, (Roy et al. 2008; Askarizadeh
2015). Small decentralized SCMs, such as biofilters and raingardens to promote infiltration,
permeable pavements and green roofs, and stormwater tanks for capture or controlled release
of flow (Askarizadeh 2015; Vietz et al 2016). These measures provide opportunities for
reducing the volume and duration of runoff as opposed to merely altering patterns of delivery
as with end-of-pipe solutions (Vietz et al. 2014b). For example, Hogan et al (2013) found
small scale decentralised SCMs were extremely effective in small catchments (1-3.5 km2),
with high levels of impervious surface cover (35-40%). Flow volumes were restored to near
pre-development levels, compared to conventional drainage which resulted in 9-fold increase.
Contrarily, Tillinghast et al. (2012), found that in the best case, small dispersed SCMs could
only reduce volumes by 41%, which did not meet pre-development targets. The researchers
highlighted the importance of dispersed measures, though suggested that restoring the natural
flow regime was not feasible. Though, the limited use of stormwater harvesting in the
Tillinghast et al (2012) study, suggests greater demand for harvested water may make
restoring the natural flow regime more reasonable (Burns et al 2012; Vietz et al 2016). This is
supported by research by who showed that a large-scale stormwater harvesting scheme would
greatly reduce the required size of infiltration systems to meet stormwater management
objectives. (McAuley et al. 2010),

2.2.1. Water sensitive urban design

The objectives of decentralised SCMs fit broadly under the philosophies of low impact
development, in the US, or water sensitive urban design (WSUD), in Australia and elsewhere
(Vietz et al 2016; Fletcher et al. 2014). WSUD is a globally acknowledged approach to urban
planning that considers the water cycle and the interactions between the urban built form
(SMCMA 2008). Integrating all sources of urban water. i.e. rainfall, as well as potable water,
wastewater and stormwater, seeks to integrate the natural water cycle into urban
environments in a way that maintains healthy aquatic and groundwater ecosystems (SMCMA
2008). The need for treating stormwater at its source suggests that WSUD is fundamental in
the protection of urban streams from stormwater (Fletcher et al. 2014; Walsh et al 2016).
Though, despite increasing understanding of the drivers of the urban stream syndrome,
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relatively little progress has been made in the management of stormwater (Hawley and Vietz
2016), and the overwhelming majority of stormwater management approaches remain in the
form of conventional drainage designs with little or no treatment (Roy et al 2008).
One of the strongest measures in terms of sustainable planning in Australia is BASIX (the
Building Sustainability Index). Provisions to enable BASIX are contained within the
Environmental Planning and Assessment Regulation (2000), and State Environmental
Planning Policy (Building Sustainability Index: BASIX, 2004). BASIX is designed to deliver
effective water and greenhouse gas reductions across the state and applies to all new
residential dwellings. As part of the development application process in NSW, a minimum
level of savings must be met to obtain a BASIX certificate for development approval (EP&A
Reg 2000). The targets for coastal NSW are typically 40% reduction in potable water
consumption, and 50% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions on a per capita basis, which is
relative to the average use per person, prior to the introduction of BASIX in 2004 (90,340
litres/person/year). It is most common to incorporate rainwater tanks into the design of new
developments to achieve BASIX targets, which while designed essentially as a water
conservation measure, provides a valuable contribution to WSUD (BMT 2015).
Roy et al. (2008) suggest that sustainable stormwater management is achievable with current
technology, although there have been a number of factors that have impeded progress in
sustainable water management on the watershed scale. One of the key impediments has been
the lack of adequate data regarding the costs and performance of WSUD tools. Examples of
implementation of WSUD are dominated by small-scale demonstrations, often amongst a
matrix conventional design, thus uncertainties relating to the benefits on a catchment scale
have impeded implementation (Roy et al. 2008). Another substantial barrier to catchmentscale stormwater management is the often-fragmented responsibilities for a single watershed.
For example, regarding watersheds of large rivers, effective management may involve
coordination across 15 municipalities, each with different objectives (Roy et al. 2008). A
senate inquiry into stormwater management in Australia (2015) also highlighted this issue; it
was suggested and that councils have too small an area of jurisdiction to manage watersheds
effectively, and that overarching managers are required to resolve this.
There is no national legislative mandate is in place to manage stormwater in Australia, thus
regulation primarily rests with states and local councils (Roy et al. 2008). Excluding BASIX,
neither is there currently a regulatory planning policy in place for NSW. Hence formal
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integration WSUD into the planning system has not been done, as it has in other states (Choi
and McIlrath 2016). Independent development policies by local councils has resulted in a
wide range of frameworks for managing stormwater. This has led to in inconsistencies in
water quality and flow objectives (Dela-Cruz et al. 2016), and ineffective protection of health
and safety, and aquatic ecosystems (Roy et al. 2008). As such, urban planners and developers
have sought leadership from the NSW government for greater consistency in stormwater
management (Dela-Cruz et al. 2016).

2.2.2. Load-reduction targets

The most commonly applied objective for managing stomwater in NSW are a set of load
reduction targets developed in the late 1990’s by the then NSW state government’s property
developer, Landcom. The ‘Landcom targets’ recommend reductions of: 45% for total
nitrogen; 65% for total phosphorus; 85% for suspended solids; 90% gross pollutants. These
generic targets are straight forward to apply and have therefore facilitated greater adoption of
WSUD across NSW. However, recently it has been indicated that having a nominated set of
targets may shift the focus of management away from the desired result as they do not
consider the existing land-use or the sensitivity of receiving system; while meeting load
reduction targets, urban developments may still have detrimental ecological effects (Dela
Cruz et al. 2016). Therefore, targets based on Neutral or Beneficial Effects (NorBE)
objectives (WaterNSW 2015) are increasingly seen as best practice. NorBE targets are
derived by explicitly considering the effects of the proposed development so that the effects
to receiving waterways are neutral or beneficial. However, it should be noted that for
development sites where water quality issues may exist, the neutral aspect of the NorBE
objective is less effective than the Landcom targets and opportunities to improve conditions
may be lost. Thus, in these situations, the targets should be focused on the beneficial aspect
of the objective (Dela-Cruz et al. 2016).

2.2.3. Stream Erosion Index

The development of the initial SEI was based on a study undertaken by Earth Tech (2005) for
the then Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to provide a framework and management
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recommendations for the protection of urban streams (Blackham and Wettenhall 2009).
These recommendations were based on criteria relating to flow duration curve objectives, and
allowable tolerances for change within specific regions within the curve (Table 1). The
recommendations suggest a critical flow threshold of a percentage of the 2-year Average
Recurrence Interval (ARI), as defined by the sediment characteristics, to represent variation
in terms of the sensitivity of the system and the potential for erosion to occur (

Table 2).

Table 1 Summary of flow management criteria as recommended by Earth Tech (2005). ARI refers to average recurrence
interval

Lower limit of flow range

Critical flow (defined by the
dominant stream bed and bank
material

The higher of the 2-year ARI
and bankfull

10-year ARI

Upper limit of flow range

Tolerance

The higher of the 2-year
ARI and bankfull

No more than 5% increase in
any one value on the flow
duration curve within the
specified flow range

10-year ARI

No more than 10% increase in
any one value on the flow
duration curve within the
specified flow range

50-year ARI

No more than 30% increase in
volume contained below the
flow duration curve within the
specified range

Table 2 Sediment specific critical flow thresholds recommended by Earth Tech (2005)

Dominant stream bed and
bank material

Critical flow threshold

Sand and silts

10% of 2-year ARI

Silty clays

25% of 2-year ARI

Stiff clays

50% of 2-year ARI
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In response to the Earth Tech recommendations, a ratio objective was developed by the EPA.
The initial SEI was based on the duration of flows pre and post-development exceeding the
critical flow threshold:

SEI=

post-development duration of flows exceeding critical flow threshold
pre-development duration of flows exceeding critical flow threshold

The intention of the Earth Tech recommendations was that both the magnitude and duration
of flows above the Qc be included in the objective, though it appears that imprecise language
in the Earth Tech report led to the SEI based solely around a duration metric (Blackham and
Wettenhall 2009) which has led to criticism of inadequately estimating the erosional potential
of hydromodification. Brookes and Wong (2009) criticised the initial SEI on its basis solely
around a duration metric and proposed a modified SEI:
𝑄2
2)
SEI=
𝑄
∑(𝑄𝑝𝑟𝑒 − 2 )
2
∑(𝑄𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡 −

Where:

Qpost is the total volume of post-development flows,
Qpre is the total volume of pre-development flows
Q2 is the 2-year average recurrence interval flow

The modified SEI is based on the volume of flows exceeding a uniform critical flow
threshold (Q2/2), which is calculated by the ratio of the area under the flow duration curve in
an ‘erosive’ range of flows (Figure 5).
a target of 3-5 was set to begin with, meaning that post-development flows above the critical
flow may increase by 3 to 5 times and meet the objective (i.e. erosion of 3-5x greater than
pre-development is acceptable). There is nothing in literature that supports a target of 3-5
(Blackham and Wettenhall 2009). Clearly, increase of erosive flows of this degree is likely to
cause wide-scale erosion, and reduced recovery time for the system is likely to compound the
effects. More recently, SEI recommendations are proposing an objective of 1 (i.e. no increase
in flows above the critical flow threshold. (BMT 2011).
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In some circumstances, SEI recommendations retain the upper threshold for defining the
erosive range of flows as suggested by Earth Tech (Figure 5), on the basis that flows
exceeding bankfull discharge (Qbf) are not significant in respect to protecting stream
geomorphology (SCMCA 2008). This may or may not be the case, however, Earth Tech
(2005) proposed a variable upper flow limit (the higher of Q2 and Qbf), whereas a generic
upper threshold (Q2) is recommended by SCMCA (2008), which essentially assumes Q2 =
Qbf. Although there is a reasonable correlation between Qbf and a particular flow event in
Australia, it is not constant or exact, and for many Australian streams, the bankfull discharge
corresponds to an event greater than Q2 (Blackham and Wettenhall 2009). If Q2 is used for as
a surrogate for Qbf, in this case, flows exceeding Q2 are not included in the SEI objective,
allowing a range of highly erosive sub-bankfull flows to go un-managed. Conversely, if Q2 >
Qbf, overbank flows, that are important for maintaining floodplain ecosystems may be over
managed.

Figure 5 Schematic diagram showing the calculation of the Stream Erosion Index (SEI). SEI calculations are based on
volume of flows in the defined erosive range for the pre-development scenario (A), the ratio of an unmitigated postdevelopment scenario (C), and a low WSUD scenario (B) incorporating rainwater tanks and bioretention basins (source
SMCMA 2008).

Since the modified SEI was proposed, the sediment-specific Earth Tech thresholds have also
been recommended for the SEI (BMT 2011), although these thresholds do not appear to be
widely applied in practice. The basis for the threshold of erosion Q2/2, was not identified by
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Brookes and Wong (2009), although it is equivalent to threshold of erosion for stiff clays
(Earth Tech 2005). The notion of a uniform, pre-defined threshold inherently assumes that all
streams are equal in their sensitivity to erosion, although this is not the case (Bledsoe et al.
2012; Duncan et al 2014; Hawley and Vietz 2016). Given that stiff clays were the least
sensitive sediment type considered by recommendations (Earth Tech 2005), assuming a
uniform threshold Q2/2 will allow for mobilisation of more sensitive sediments, and thus
unsuitable for most systems. For example, Hawley and Vietz (2016), complied data from 195
sites in Australia and USA and found that Q2/2 almost invariable exceeded Qc for almost all
sand and gravel bedded sites, and on average, associated with flows capable of mobilising
and cobble sized particles (~100 mm) (Figure 6).
Hawley and Vietz (2016) found variability across sediment classes of up to 4 orders of
magnitude (Figure 6). This suggests that, although sediment-specific, these types of generic
targets may also have unintended consequences of ecological degradation, whilst adhering to
management targets. Their results showed that the most sensitive Earth Tech threshold flow
(10% of the Q2), is on average, sufficient to mobilise bed sediment particles of approximately
25 mm (Figure 6). This has clear implications for sand and silt dominated streams (i.e. < 2
mm), for which the threshold is defined.

Figure 6 Regression developed using data from 195 sites in California USA, Kentucky USA, and Victoria AUS, showing the
relationship between bed material represented by the median particle (d50) for each site the critical discharge for incipient
motion (Qc), standardised by the pre-development 2-year ARI (Qc2). Recommendations for the likely duration controls
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required for managing the geomorphologic impacts of altered hydrology along a gradient of median bed sediment diameter
(d50) and sensitivity to the urban disturbance regime. (source Hawley and Vietz 2016)

Figure 6 demonstrates how managing an excess of flows ≥ Q2/2 (i.e. the generic SEI
objective), may be extremely effective for protecting the erosion of extremely coarse bedded
channels, although likely to be inadequate in protecting sand and gravel bedded channels. In
this case, management controls for extremely frequent storms may be necessary to maintain
channel stability. Particularly in the context of stormwater management, the critical flow
threshold for bed sediment mobilization is likely to be geomorphologically and ecologically
significant, (Hawley and Vietz 2016; Vietz et al 2014a). Based on the outcomes of their
research, Hawley and Vietz (2016) presented a simple method for to defining Qc with
minimal field data to inform management responses (see Figure 6). Qc is estimated as a
function of Q2 and the median bed sediment diameter (mm):
𝑄𝑐 = 0.00071𝑑501.50 𝑄2
Where:

Qc is the critical flow threshold,
Q2 is the 2-year average recurrence interval
d50 is the diameter of the sediment (mm)

2.2.4. Designing for the system

Conceptually, effective stormwater management which protects or improves channel stability
involves matching the cumulative erosive power of the post-development flow regime to the
pre-development conditions otherwise, the likelihood of excess sediment transport is
increased, which will typically initiate bed incision and channel enlargement (Hawley and
Vietz 2016). This points the Erosion Potential Index (EPI), presented by Bledsoe (2002):

EPI=

Where:

∑𝑇𝑡=0 𝑞𝑠 − 𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡
∑𝑇𝑡=0 𝑞𝑠 − 𝑝𝑟𝑒

qs is the unit sediment transport capacity, and
t is time
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The EPI considers sediment transport capacity as defined by excess shear stress to predict
erosion potential. It should be noted that bedload sediment transport is naturally occurring
and does not necessarily signify erosion. However, over the long-term, in an urbanising
catchment, any increase in the frequency or duration of flows, that are able to mobilise
sediments are likely to outweigh any increases in sediment supply (if any) and initiate erosion
(Russell et al 2017). This also assumes, however, that the stream has a capacity to incise its
channel. In the upper reaches of a catchment, sections of stream may be bedrock confined
and containing little alluvial fill and unlikely become to become incised (Dunne and Leopold
1978). To accurately predict bed incision would require direct measurements of flow and
sediment loads, and a detailed investigation into the catchment geology, and channel
geomorphology. Therefore, the threshold of bed sediment mobilisation is typically considered
the erosion threshold, for which the potential for erosion can be quantified (Bledsoe et al
2002; McAuley et al 2010; Hawley and Vietz et al 2016). Methods for calculating shear
stress from flow time series typically require the development of hydraulic models, and thus
the more complex method.
In proposing the SEI, Brookes and Wong (2009) appear to have accepted flow as a surrogate
for shear stress, although the relationship between flow and shear stress is not linear
(Blackham and Wettenhall 2009). Thus, use of a flow metric is likely to be more suitable in
some cases than others. Oversimplifying a highly complex process in this way is likely to
carry significant uncertainties, and difficulties in developing hydraulic models should not be
a limitation if streams may be susceptible to impacts. The EPI is likely to be more effective if
primarily considering channel protection, as controlled release of runoff delivered at rates
<Qc is not able to cause extensive channel erosion (Booth and Jackson 1997). This type of
approach has been applied in the USA. For example, a management requirement of Santa
Clara (2004) is that the cumulative erosion potential of the post development regime does not
exceed the pre-development regime. This type of objective focuses on the net erosion
potential (sediment transport mimicry), however, and is unlikely to be effective in
maintaining ecological integrity if other aspects of the flow regime are not considered
(Hawley and Vietz 2016). In terms of ecologically relevant aspects of the flow regime, the
long-term cumulative duration or frequency of flows >Qc is likely to be critical (Poff et al.
1997), and for matching the temporal patterns of the ecological disturbance regime (Hawley
and Vietz 2016). For San Diego (2011), the cumulative duration of flows >Qc should not
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depart from pre-development levels by > 10%. This is mote similar to the objectives of
hydrologic mimicry, i.e. matching all discharge durations >Q. The importance of these details
will vary between settings and requires consideration in the context of broader ecological
objectives (Hawley and Vietz 2016).
The ‘Urban Streamflow Impact Assessment’ (USIA), is a framework developed by Sydney
Water, in conjunction with Streamology Pty Ltd and CTENVIRONMENTAL to compliment
and inform existing management frameworks (Kermode et al. 2017). The USIA recognises
the urban hydrological regime as the dominant impact on creek values and provides a method
for linking changes in hydrology to loss of creek values, to guide management responses
Flow metrics are used to quantify the relationships between streamflow and social,
ecological, geomorphic values. To be useful to characterise changes to urban hydrology, only
requires a small number of metrics available (Duncan et al. 2014). Therefore, nine flow
metrics were selected from a comprehensive review of over 1000 possible candidates
(Duncan et al. 2014). These reflect those that are specifically relevant for urban settings, and
for which the most robust relationships can be derived for ecological processes and creek
values (Kermode et al. 2018). The framework was developed with the intention that it can be
applied to all streams affected by catchment urbanization.
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3. REGIONAL SETTING

This chapter sets the context of the proposed developments considered for the study, in terms
of the geographical and some important ecological and hydrogeomorphic characteristics of
the region

3.1. Study area

A significant portion of the Illawarra region, approximately 80 km south of Sydney, NSW
(Figure 7A), has been allocated for urban development. The proposed developments are
located in catchments that drain to Lake Illawarra (LI), such as in West Dapto, Tallawarra,
Kembla Grange, Marshall Mount, Tullimbar and Calderwood (Figure 7B), of which many are
already underway. The LI catchments are predominately undeveloped, with the exception of
suburbs immediately surrounding the lake, which are highly urbanized (e.g. Albion Park
Figure 7C). Marshall Mount Creek (MMC) is a major tributary of Macquarie Rivulet,
draining a catchment of approximately 21 km2 before their confluence (Figure 7C).
Developments planned for the MMC catchment are located in the lower reaches, comprising
the area from the bridge at Marshall Mount Rd, to the confluence of Macquarie Rivulet
(Figure 7D). This ~5 km reach was the focus of the study. The majority of changes to occur
in the greater Macquarie Rivulet catchment is the expansion of Albion Park (Figure 7C),
although the MMC catchment has remained relatively undeveloped little change in land use,
following the rural expansion of European settlement (Figure 8). As such, MMC was chosen
for the study, there remains potential for implementation of effective stormwater
infrastructure to ensure ecologically sustainable development of its catchment. This is
important for both MMC itself and for the downstream LI, particularly as the southwest area
of the lake, to which MMC drains, remains the most ecologically degraded part of the Lake
(Dela-Cruz et al. 2016). Interestingly, Figure 8. Indicates a gradual increase in riparian
vegetation since the earliest available historical imagery. Reinfelds and Nanson (2004),
suggested that this phenomenon, and rapid floodplain sedimentation in lowland streams of
Illawarra may introduce uncertainties in hydraulic predictions, and may require consideration
of dynamic, as opposed to static conditions when designing hydraulic models.
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Figure 7 Regional setting of the study area (D), shown in the context of Australia (A), Illawarra and the proposed
developments (B), and the Marshall Mount Creek Catchment (C).
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Figure 8 Historical imagery of the proposed development area for the Marshal Mount Creek catchment. (source Wollongong
City Council)
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3.1.1. Ecology of Lake Illawarra

LI has been subject to a number of ecological issues since European settlement. Extensive
land clearing and rural expansion led to increases in sediment and contaminant load. Poor
water quality combined with increased sedimentation rates led to rapid expansion of the
Macquarie Rivulet Delta (Figure 9), and widespread environmental issues. The Lake
Illawarra Authority was established to manage the wide range of environmental issues facing
the lake such ooze, silt, sand, sediment, algae and weed accumulations, deepening channels
and bays, construction of silt traps and nutrient filters at drainage points and to facilitate
recreational use. Ongoing issues led to major works undertaken in 2007 to open the mouth of
the estuary permanently which has improved water quality issues, although there are areas
that continue to experience poor ecological health (Dela-Cruz et al. 2016). The sedimentation
rates of the Macquarie Rivulet Delta have diminished as a new equilibrium is reached (Figure
9), although this is unlikely to continue if changes in the catchment occur. (Hopley et al
2007). LI supports a variety of ecosystems, from rocky foreshores to muddy flats and sand
dunes, as well as a number of protected endangered ecological communities (Baxter and Daly
2008). Unless properly managed, any further changes to its watershed and the streams that
drain it, is likely to have significant indirect implications on the sedimentation and water
quality issues in the lake.

Figure 9 Digitisation of historical data showing rapid progradation of The Macquarie Rivulet Delta, attributed to Increased
sedimentation rates associated with deforestation and rural expansion of Macquarie Rivulet Catchment, which has had a
dramatic effect on deltaic development associated with fluvial runoff. (Source Sloss et al 2004)
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3.1.2. Hydrogeomorphology of Illawarra streams

The Illawarra region is bordered by the Pacific Ocean to the east and the cliff-lined
escarpment to the west, which dominates the horizon at an average elevation of 400-550 m
(Reinfelds and Nanson 2004). The close proximity of the escarpment to the ocean has
significant implications for the hydrogeomorphic characteristics of Illawarra streams, which
is perhaps the key factor that influences the response to catchment urbanisation.
The climate of southeast Australia is greatly influenced by large scale oceanic-atmospheric
processes of the Pacific Ocean. The El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) typically produces
interannual El Niño and La Niña events, associated with changes in pressure systems that
influence rainfall patterns.
Generally associated with La Niña events and large east coast low pressure systems, rain is
typically delivered via intense cyclonic storms. The effect of ENSO on the climate is not a
simple relationship. The strength of ENSO as a predictor for climate variability is modulated
by the Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation (IPO). This is a multidecadal process influencing
climate patterns, resulting in a highly variable flow regime. Erskine and Warner (1988)
provided evidence of alternating multidecadal fluctuations of increased and decreased flood
risk for coastal rivers of NSW, which they described as flood and drought dominated
regimes. These phases have since been attributed to the (IPO). Extreme rainfall events are
likely to be more intense and frequent during IPO-negative phases compared to IPO-positive
phases (McMahon and Kiem, 2016).
The region experiences orographic rainfall patterns, whereby, rainfall intensities are higher
closer to the escarpment as the air cools when rising. Average annual rainfall on the coastal
plain ranges between 1100 and 1200 mm, increasing to 1600 mm near the escarpment crest
(Nanson & Young 1980). The topography also means that soil types that occur within the
catchment are highly variable (Figure 10). In the upper higher gradient reaches, soils are
characterised by lithosols and podzolic soils generally reaching clays at depths of < 0.3 m.
Lower reaches are characterised by alluvial fill, with high infiltration capacity and large
depths to clays, often up to > 1 m. Therefore, the proportion of rainfall that gets converted to
runoff also varies Average annual runoff is < 200 m on the coastal plain and up to 1000 mm
near the crest of the escarpment (Nanson and Young 1980). The combination of intense
storms, high rainfall runoff factor steep topography often results in extremely flashy floods.
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Flood frequency curves produced for Illawarra streams are amongst the steepest in the world,
with unit area discharges that are ‘catastrophic’, defined by Erskine & Warner (1999) as
events 10 times the magnitude of the mean annual flood, occurring approximately every 25
years.

Figure 10 Variability of soil types within the catchment and available soil profile data. (data source: Great Soils Group
(2017), obtained from eSpade, https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/eSpade2Webapp, accessed May 2018)

Linked to steep flood frequency curves, Illawarra streams commonly exhibit compound
channel morphologies. Streams typically form an active ‘low-flow’ channel maintained by
small frequent events within a larger ‘macro’ channel (Reinfelds and Nanson 2004). The
macro channel is defined by alluvial terraces and hillsides and associated with rarer, high
magnitude events (Even very small catchments 1.5-2 km2, macro channel widths range from
70-130 m before spilling onto an unconfined floodplain. The insignificance of low-flow
channel in conveying high-flows is evident with some reaches being obliterated during major
floods, either via erosion of deposition (Reinfelds and Nanson 2004). However, the unique
geographical characteristics of the Illawarra (i.e. the escarpment) also means that the resulting
geomorphology is variable (Figure 11). For a typical river, channel capacity increases
downstream, with
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Figure 11 Downstream variation in channel morphology and sediment characteristics for Marshall Mount Creek (source
Nanson and Young 1980)
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increasing catchment area (Leopold and Maddock 1953). For rural streams of the Illawarra,
and specifically MMC, this is not necessarily the case (Nanson & Young 1980). Streams
draining the escarpment are consistent with this observation within the confined valleys of
the headwaters where floodplain space is restricted, though as streams emerge from the
foothills, they are flanked by extensive cohesive floodplains, and there is a downstream
reduction in channel size. For MMC, channel cross-sectional area at the river mouth, is as
little as 1/3 of that of an upstream reach near the middle of the catchment (Figure 11).
Consequently, floodplains are frequently inundated in the lower valleys (1-2 times/year) but
infrequently in the upper valley (every ~3-8 years), which highlights the importance of
floodplains in conveying high flows. (Nanson and Young 1980).
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4. METHODS

The methods used for the analyses involved a number of steps to achieve the desired
objectives. The phases of the approach and their components are summarised in Figure 12.

Figure 12 Flow chart illustrating the steps for methodological approach
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4.1. Materials

The topographical data for the study consisted of a 2013 LiDAR derived 1 m digital elevation
model (DEM). This dataset was created by LPI and provided by OEH under a licence
agreement. The LiDAR data has a horizontal accuracy of 0.8 m and 0.3 m. The primary aerial
imagery used consisted of LPI 2013 imagery of 50 cm resolution. This was supplied by UOW
a licence agreement. Historical orthorectified imagery from 1948 (LPI) and 1977 (AAM)
obtained from Wollongong City, as well as 2017 Google Earth imagery, was also used. The
geomorphologic data adopted for the research was that presented by Nanson and Young
(1980). Considerable time has passed since the data was collected, although there has been
little change in land use since the data was recorded, and any potential change is likely to be
negligible. The methodological approach was largely desktop and modelling based, therefore
this was considered reasonable.

4.2. Desktop analysis of geomorphology

A desktop analysis was undertaken to identify existing erosion issues in the proposed
development area, and to evaluate critical shear stress for bedload sediments in the study
reach.

4.2.1. Historical bank erosion

To assess existing erosion issues for the study reach, historical imagery was analysed to
identify erosional zones and the rates and distances of erosion were derived with ArcGIS
v10.4 (ESRI 2016). High-resolution imagery (Google Earth 2017) was interrogated for
evidence of scarping and mass failure. Channel margins were digitised at erosional zones and
a shapefile was exported to GIS. The process was repeated for 1948, 1977, and 2013 imagery
and historical bank lines were appended to a feature class with attributed year and location
identifier.
The Digital Shoreline Analysis System (DSAS) v4.4 (USGS 2017) was used to determine the
net distance and rates of erosion. DSAS is an ArcMap extension used to calculate change
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statistics from the intersection transects cast from a user defined baseline, and historical
boundaries (shorelines, Figure 13). The software was developed for coastal research (e.g.
Oyedotun 2014), although it can produce change statistics for any boundary, therefore
suitable for measuring channel migration (e.g. Thieler et al. 2009; Daley 2012; Suhaimi
2018). Baselines were digitised parallel to flow and transects were cast at 2 m intervals. By
default, transects are cast perpendicular to the baseline, though the trajectory can be adjusted
by applying baseline smoothing. This allows a more even distribution along the channel, and
alignment that is perpendicular to the average flow direction. A suitable distribution was
achieved at with smoothing applied over 20 m. Net distances and rates of erosion (referred to
by DSAS as net shoreline movement and end point rate), respectively were generated for the
transects.

Figure 13 Illustration of the DSAS method.

The reported rates of erosion assume a progressive entrainment of sediment and do not
account for mass failure events. It is unlikely that bank erosion is occurring at a constant rate,
rather more likely to occur infrequently during storm events. However, averaging migration
rates over an annual period is the only feasible technique to account for variable time periods
between data points.
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4.2.2. Particle size and critical shear stress

Bedload sediments typically consist of a range of particle sizes which can respond in complex
ways to flow conditions. For example, armouring and compaction of sediments, sheltering of
smaller particles by the larger fraction, it may be that larger grains are mobilised more easily
(Lamb et al 2008; Shvidchenk 2001). For this reason, representative grain size is typically
chosen to represent the entire grain size fraction. Bedload sediment data presented by Nanson
and Young (1980, Figure 11) reflects the median particle diameter (d50), which is typically
used to represent the initiation of bed-load transport for pool-riffle systems (Hawley and
Vietz 2016). The MMC catchment map was georeferenced and feature points were created at
sample locations with interpolated sediment data (Appendix A).
The capacity for a channel to entrain and transport sediment is a balance between of gravity
acting to settle particles on the bed, and the drag forces that act to move them downstream
Lamb et al 2008; Shvidchenk 2001) However the opposing forces acting on the grain are
highly variable in nature and difficult to predict, thus simplifying assumptions are often
applied (Shields 1936). For urban studies, computations of critical shear stress for bed
sediment mobilisation (τc) are commonly based on the Shields parameter for dimensionless
shear stress (τ*) (e.g. Bledsoe et al 2002; McAuley et al 2010; Hawley and Vietz et al 2015).
Assuming gradually varied flow of a fluid mixture approximated by the specific weight of
water γw, and the specific gravity of bed sediment (~2.65),

𝜏∗ =

Where:

𝜏0
(2.65 − 1)𝛾𝑤 𝑑𝑠

τ0 is boundary shear stress (N.m-2),
τ* is dimensionless shear stress
γw is the specific weight of water, and
ds is the diameter of the sediment (mm)

To calculate τ* with the above equation would require measurements of sediment transport
under known conditions of flow and shear stress, although, this is most often not available.
Given a particle size representative of bed stability, an assumed value of critical
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dimensionless shear stress (τ*c) is chosen and the equation solved for boundary shear stress.
This simplifies equation to:
𝜏𝑐 = 16170𝑑𝑠 𝜏∗𝑐
Where:

τc is critical shear stress (N.m-2),
τ*c is critical dimensionless shear stress, and
ds is the diameter of the sediment (mm)

For a given particle size, τ*c is variable beyond the ranges presented in Error! Reference s
ource not found.. τ*c is highly dependent on the size distribution of the bed particles and
boundary Reynolds number. Shields (1936) showed that smaller particles partly hidden
within the laminar sublayer would require a shear stress relative to their size that is greater
than larger more exposed particles (Figure 14). Selection of τ*c has often varied between
studies. For example, Bagnold (1980), adopted a value of 0.04. A value of 0.03 has
documented as being appropriate for coarse grained channels (Buffington and Montgomery
1997), while Hickin (1995), suggested that the τ*c for gravel is constant at 0.06. More
recently, it has been common practice to assume a value of 0.047 for theoretical studies (e.g.,
Barry et al. 2004; Sholtes et al 2014; Haley and Vietz 2016). This is the value reflected in the
Meyer-Peter and Muller (1948) bed-load transport formula, and roughly defines τ*c for the
majority of shields curve (Figure 14). Therefore, a τ*c of 0.047 was used to estimate τc for this
study. Due to uncertainties regarding grain-fluid interactions, and variable sedimentology
within the study area, a sensitivity test was applied by calculating τc to reflect the range of
reported values of adopted τ*c (0.03 - 0.06). τc was calculated in GIS using the derived bedsediment sample locations. Points were converted to raster grid format and a channel
boundary polygon was digitised from aerial imagery and used to clip the grids so that the
analyses were confined to the channel.
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Figure 14 Shields curve showing which shows τ* as a function of particle Reynolds number, a key parameter defining
sediment mobilisation. (source Shields 1936)

4.3. Stormwater modelling

To determine the impacts that the proposed development is likely to have on the hydrological
regime of the catchment, hydrologic modelling of pre- and post-development scenarios was
undertaken using MUSIC (Model for Urban Stormwater Improvement Conceptualisation)
v6.2 by eWater (2014). MUSIC modelling was recently undertaken to inform management
responses for a cost benefit analysis of stormwater management scenarios for the Lake
Illawarra (BMT 2015) This was used to inform a risk-based analyses for meeting loadreduction targets (Dela-Cruz et al. 2016) For consistency, data and parameters used for this
study reflect those of the Lake Illawarra risk-based assessment (LI RBA). As the primary
purpose of the research was to evaluate the effectiveness of the SEI, a standard SEI process
was applied (BMT 2011). A six- minute timestep was adopted for the modelling (the
minimum possible with MUSIC). A time-step greater than 6 minutes may not capture peak
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storm flows which is important if considering erosion potential. As such, it is recommended
that a 6-minute model time step should be used for all SEI assessments (BMT 2011).
To process the results of the MUSIC modelling the River Analysis Package (RAP) by eWater
was used to undertake partial series analyses for the modelled outputs. This software is
limited to daily time-series data; therefore, the 6-minute time-series were first converted to
peak daily time-series with Excel for processing. Partial series are generated within RAP by
fitting a Log Pearson III distribution to flood peaks. This is a statistical fit that accounts for
the inherent skew in flow datasets towards smaller events and is a commonly applied method
of flood frequency analysis (Rahman et al. 2013). A time series for mean daily flows was also
derived from the 6-minute data

4.3.1. Regional flow estimates

Uncertainties inherent to modelling means that it is necessary to calibrate synthesized
hydrology to existing flow data. Ideally, this would be based on gauged data, although this
was not available for MMC. Therefore, design flows used to inform the calibration were
estimated using two methods which were based on regional discharge data.
Design flows were generated using the Regional Flood Frequency Estimation (RFFE), tool
(Australian Rainfall and Runoff 2016, https://rffe.arr-software.org, accessed May 2018). This
provides design flow predictions for ungauged catchments based on regional data.
Estimations are generated from five predictor variables: catchment area, the design rainfall
intensity at the catchment centroid for the 2% and 50% AEP 6-hour events, their ratio, and
the catchment shape factor, (minimum distance between the catchment outlet and centroid
divided by the square root of the catchment area). Design rainfalls are automatically retrieved
from the Bureau of Meteorology (BoM), therefore the required are catchment area, and the
coordinates of the catchment centroid and outlet. This information was derived for the
catchment using GIS to generate the estimates.
In addition, relationships were established from regional stream gauge data to generate areadischarge relationships to derive design flow estimates. Gauge data were obtained for 10
catchments in the Illawarra and Shoalhaven basins (Appendix B). Peak instantaneous
discharge and flows were assigned an average recurrence interval with Excel to generate
annual series:
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𝑇=

Where:

(𝑛 + 1)
𝑅

T is the average recurrence interval (ARI) of the event,
n is the number of years on record, and
R is the rank of the flood.

A logarithmic relationship was applied to the annual series to derive design flows for each
catchment. A linear relationship was then applied for catchment area and each design flow
event to estimate flows for the MMC catchment area. This was done for events with ARI of
100, 50, 20, 10, 5, 2 and 1.44 years. The 1.44-year ARI represents an annual exceedance
probability (AEP) of 50% and was calculated for ease of comparison to the RFFE results,
AEP being the format. (See appendix C - D for the derived relationships)

4.3.2. Meteorology and subcatchment delineation

The meteorological template adopted for the modelling reflected that of the LI RBA (BMT
2015). This consisted of a 10-year continuous rainfall time-series and average monthly PET
rates (Appendix E). The rainfall data was taken from the period 1996 to 2005 Port Kembla
Harbour (ID 068253) provided within MUSIC. PET data were obtained from the Bureau of
Meteorology.
The subcatchments and drainage network were defined using the ArcGIS hydrology toolset
from a 1 m DEM. The process involves generation of a flow accumulation grid to which a
threshold condition is applied to define a stream network and respective drainage divides.
When compared with aerial imagery, the stream network produced by the automated process
was considered suitable. However, in some cases, the process resulted in unlikely drainage
divides and highly variable catchment sizes. As the result is dependent on a threshold of flow
accumulation and drainage area increases downstream, subcatchments in downstream reaches
are were considerably smaller than the upstream reaches. Poor results are also likely to have
been influenced by the low gradient of the lower catchment and increased flow accumulation.
Therefore, the delineated subcatchments were adjusted to remove unlikely drainage divides.
The automated process identified much of Calderwood Road as a drainage divide, as roads
often are, therefore this was extended where appropriate. The boundaries were also adjusted
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within reasonable limits so that no subcatchments contained small areas of the proposed LEP
zonings to simplify the modelling process. The drainage network and adjusted subcatchments
are presented in Figure 15.

Figure 15 Delineated subcatchments and drainage network adopted for the modelling.

4.3.3. Pre- and post-development land use scenarios

The next step required defining the land use for the pre- and post- development scenarios for
translation to MUSIC source nodes. Pre-development source nodes available in MUSIC
include forested and agricultural land use types. As there is no existing stormwater
infrastructure in the catchment, impervious surfaces were assumed to drain to pervious
surfaces. Also, the imperviousness of the catchment was negligible in terms of total
catchment area. Therefore, the model was based on the current, predominately rural and
forested land use with 100% perviousness.
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Figure 16 Existing land use and translation to music source node type. Existing land use was obtained from OEH’s ‘SEED’
portal.
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Existing land use data was obtained from the NSW government online ‘SEED’ – Sharing and
Enabling Environmental Data portal (https://www.seed.nsw.gov.au, accessed May 2018) and
clipped to the catchment area with GIS. Land use types were assigned either forested or
agricultural source nodes based on the available secondary and tertiary land use descriptions
to create a pre-development land use scenario (Figure 16, see Appendix F for details). In
general, this resulted in appropriate categorisation, although, based on the aerial imagery, the
grazing/native land use zonings consisted of both forested and agricultural land, therefore this
category was revised. The pre-development land use was intersected with the subcatchments
to calculate the lumped source node area for each forested and agricultural source node
(Appendix G).
Defining the source nodes for the post-development scenario was more complex and required
a number of steps. A shapefile of the proposed LEP zoning amendment, provided for the
study by OEH (2018), was superimposed on the pre-development land use and clipped to the
catchment boundaries to define a post-development land use layer (Appendix H). LEP codes
then needed to be translated into specific design characteristics for the modelling. These
include dwelling density, proportion area of surface types and impervious fractions. By
modelling different surface types (i.e. roofs, roads, ground level) allows separation of
treatment devices. As a common example, only roofs would drain to rainwater tanks, whereas
ground level may be directed to infiltration measures and roads directly to piped drainage.
The specific design characteristics adopted for this study were provided in the LI RBA (BMT
2015), which used local specifications provided by Council. These specifications reflected
those in the Water by Design guidelines (2010) (Table 3).
The LEP zonings occurring in the MMC catchment were assigned MUSIC source node and
land use types and intersected with the study subcatchments to determine the proportion area
of land use types (Appendix H). Environmental Conservation (E2), i.e. forested zones were
combined with any undeveloped areas within the development subcatchments and
represented with a single 100% pervious node. RE1 Public recreation zones also represented
by a single node where applicable. Environmental Management (E3) and Environmental
Living (E4) zonings were combined to reflect rural residential land use. From this, Table 3
was used to calculate source node areas and EI fractions (Appendix I - J).
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Figure 17 Extent of proposed LEP zoning amendments for the Illawarra region used for the
basis of the post-development land use scenario.
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Table 3 Breakdown of surface types and surface impervious fractions for the proposed LEP zonings for the catchment.
(Adapted from Water by Design 2010 and the Shellharbour LEP 2013)

LEP
Code

Dwelling density
(dwellings/ha)

Dwelling roof
Area (m2)

Breakdown of surface
types (%)

Surface impervious
fraction (%)

Road

Roof

Ground

Road

Roof

Ground

R1

15

215

25

32.5

42.5

100

60

20

R2

10

250

25

25

50

100

60

15

R5

5

300

15

15

70

100

50

5

E3/ E4

1

300

10

3

87

100

40

5

B4

-

-

30

50

20

100

75

80

E2

-

-

0% Impervious

RE1

-

-

20% Impervious

4.3.4. Stormwater treatment scenarios

Post-development models consisted of an unmitigated scenario to determine the raw effects
of the development on the flow regime, and two treatment scenarios based on common
development scenarios and designed to represent basic conventional and WSUD approaches
for stormwater management (BMT 2011). Each scenario included rainwater tanks and biofiltration measures. Additional measures such as gross pollutant traps are typically
incorporated into a treatment train, though as they provide no benefit for managing flows,
these measures were not incorporated into treatment scenarios. Assumptions made regarding
the treatment measure properties and design specifics and are presented below.
Rainwater tanks
•

It was assumed that dwellings would be single level and that tanks would be required
for all new developments.

•

A high flow bypass of 15 L/s/dwelling was applied, which representatives of the flow
capacity of either standard roof guttering or tank inlet. and the overflow/bypass was
directed to piped drainage (BMT 2011).
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•

50% of roof area was connected, with the remaining 50% directed to the stormwater
network. This reflects that it is unrealistic that rainfall from 100% of roof areas can be
retained by gravity alone (BMT 2011).

•

Water re-use was based on estimated demand, as applied in BMT (2015, Appendix
K).

Bioretention measures
•

Roads, ground level, and urban opens spaces were directed to bioretention measures
applied at subcatchments outlets.

•

The adopted properties for

•

Seepage loss of 0.5 mm/hr was applied to reflect increased evapotranspiration for
bioretention measures. This is due to being wet more frequently than other surfaces
(BMT 2011).

The conventional scenario reflects a typical late 1990’s/early 2000’s conventional approach
to managing stormwater, including piped drainage system and a large-scale, end-of-pipe scale
retention system sized to meet traditional stormwater quality objectives. The WSUD scenario
represents a contemporary approach to stormwater management, involving greater emphasis
on bio-filtration measures and rainwater storage. Stormwater harvesting was considered
unlikely and was not incorporated. Rainwater Tanks were sized based on a survey of 100
BASIX compliant homes (Cardno 2011), as adopted by BMT (2015). The performance of
different sized bioretention measures in meeting load reduction targets for Lake Illawarra
developments was assessed by BMT (2015, Figure 18). These results were used to inform
this study (2015). Design specifics for the scenarios are outlined below.
Conventional
•

It was assumed that rainwater tanks sized to meet BASIX objectives would be
implemented for residential dwellings though not for commercial areas.

•

Bioretention measures were sized at 0.8% of upstream drainage area. This is the size
was required to achieve traditional load management targets BMT (2015).

•

Rainwater tanks were sized to meet BASIX objectives. This is not a requirement of
BASIX, though it is an effective way to meet the target.
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WSUD
•

Volume and surface area properties of rainwater tanks were increased to represent
1.5x BASIX, as in BMT (2011). The number of tanks required to meet commercial
demand was included (see Appendix L).

•

Bioretention measures were sized at 2% of upstream drainage area. Beyond ~2%
increasing the size of measures becomes ineffective, as indicated by the asymptotic
shape of bioretention sizing curves (Figure 18). This suggests that more, smaller
dispersed measures would be more effective.

•

Models were built at a large scale and simply schematised to represent the broad land
use and catchment-wide impacts. Due to this, incorporating dispersed measures for
the WSUD was not practical to implement.

•

It was is assumed that bioretention measures would be dispersed throughout the
catchment in the form of small decentralised measures such as rain gardens and
vegetated swales.

Details of the applied treatment measures and properties are presented in Appendix L-N.

Figure 18 Trend of % load reduction achieved by bioretention area to inform optimal sizing of treatment measures. Data is
based on load reductions for Residential – 15 dwellings/ha post development land usage. (BMT 2015)
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4.3.5. Drainage network and rainfall runoff properties

There is no existing stormwater infrastructure in the catchment and the drainage design for
the proposed developments is unknown. Therefore, both the pre- and post- development
models were based on the existing drainage network (Figure 15). It was assumed that flows
would be directed to the creek at the natural subcatchment outlets. Junction nodes were
created at the outlet of each subcatchment to which respective source nodes and treatment
nodes were linked. Drainage links were created between junctions as defined by the natural
drainage network, and a receiving node was generated at the catchment outlet, from which
results were extracted. Examples of how the models were schematised are presented in Figure
19. The entire pre- and post-development model schematisation is presented in Appendix O.

Figure 19 Example of pre-development model schematisation for a sample of subcatchments, and of the post-development
model schematisation for a single subcatchment with stormwater treatment. The unmitigated scenario was modelled to
bypass treatment measures.

Translation routing was applied for each subcatchment at the drainage link leaving the outlet
junction to represent the time taken for rainfall to be converted to flow at the outlet
(Appendix P). Routing was based on the time of concentration (tc), which is a measure of the
greatest length of time taken for rainfall that falls in a catchment to reach the outlet. This was
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estimated as suggested for the Probabilistic Rational Method (IE Aust. 1987), as has been
commonly applied for eastern NSW (Alsuwaidi 2015):
𝑡𝑐 =0.76 𝐴0.38
Where:

A is catchment area (km2)

An attempt was made to define pervious surface rainfall runoff properties based on soil data
for the catchment (Figure 10) as a more accurate representation of the conditions. Soil profile
data and soil zoning data was investigated, and parameters were estimated from based on
recommended by SCA (2012) However, the results of the modelling were not realistic when
compared with regional design. flow estimates. The variable geological nature, and
inconsistencies in data availability meant that complexities in calibrating the parameters for
each subcatchment individually was not feasible, therefore the use of variable properties was
abandoned. As an alternative, rainfall runoff parameters were based on recommendations in
BMT (2013), which significantly improved the results.
As the pre-development model was 100% pervious, it was not possible to calibrate using
impervious area parameters as is often done. therefore, it was necessary to adjust the pervious
surface parameters to calibrate the modelling results to the design flow estimates. To achieve
design flows for the pre-development scenario within 15% of the regional predictions –
which is the range suggested SEI analyses (BMT 2011) – it was necessary to adjust the
pervious surface parameters. The infiltration coefficient and exponent were increased and
decreased, respectively. The adjusted values parameters reflected the recommended of SCA
(2012) for clayey sands, sandy loams, loams, silty loams, sandy clay loams and clay loams,
which was the most fitting ‘dominant soil description’ for the catchment soil types.
The pervious area parameters for post-development scenarios were retained from the
calibrated pre-development model as it is not possible to validate post-development flows.
Impervious area parameters (i.e. rainfall thresholds required to produce runoff) were defined
based on the surface type, as in BMT (2013). The suggested and calibrated rainfall runoff
properties are presented in Appendix Q.
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4.4. Hydraulic modelling

To estimate hydraulic conditions for the flows expected for the catchment and determine
potential for erosion, a hydraulic TUFLOW model was built to estimate shear stress under the
range of flow conditions, in particular, those suggested by SEI objective.

4.4.1. Model setup

A 2-dimensional model was developed using the TUFLOW classic fixed grid solver (v201709-AC), which was based on topography defined by the 1m DEM. The model schematisation
is presented in Figure 20. The model extended from the bridge at Marshall Mount Rd to the
confluence with Macquarie Rivulet, approximately 5 km downstream.

Figure 20 TUFLOW Model Schematisation showing the topography, boundary conditions and source-area inflows applied to
local subcatchments. Boundary and source area inflows were applied with a discharge/time (QT) condition. The outflow was
assigned a level/discharge (HQ) boundary.
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A cell-size of 2 m was selected for the modelling, which gave reasonable run-times and was
appropriate resolution relative to the 0.8 m horizontal accuracy of the LiDAR data. This
resolution was sufficient in conveying flow through the channel with minimal instability and
considered sufficient in predicting shear stress maximums. A training session undertaken to
assist the process informed an appropriate time-step, being ≤ half the grid cell size.
Therefore, a 1 second time-step was adopted. A discharge/time inflow boundary condition
was applied at the upstream boundary of the model to convey flows generated upstream of
the study reach, and source-area boundaries were applied along the stream network for local
subcatchment inflows within the model extent. A stage/discharge outflow was applied at the
downstream boundary with conditions set to a constant water level slope, as calculated from a
point 500 m upstream of the boundary.
The hydrologic inputs were based on the results of the pre-development MUSIC modelling.
A series of steady-state flows were modelled to cover the range of flows predicted for the
catchment. Peak flow rates were divided across subcatchments according to proportion of
total catchment area. Models were initially run for a simulation time of 4 hours. However,
this was insufficient in allowing discharge at the outlet to reach the peak for smaller events.
The simulation time was increased where necessary to ensure peaks flow rates were reached.

4.4.2. Manning’s n

The hydraulic conditions are, in part, represented within the model by selected roughness
parameters: Manning’s n, which describes the influence of flow resistance due to friction
factors such as channel roughness, vegetation and bed forms. To define the roughness for the
model, a material (surface type) layer was digitised using ArcGIS v10.4.1 from aerial
imagery at a scale of 1:5000 for the identified surface types (Figure 21). The channel was
digitised at a smaller scale and with consideration of the DEM to ensure an appropriate
channel roughness value was used in the computations. Less emphasis was placed on
catchment surfaces, as roughness, as this is unlikely to have a significant effect on the flowshear stress relationships within the channel. Roughness can be back calculated for a channel
using the Manning’s equation where sufficient gauge data is available. Although, in the
absence of this, and detailed field measurements, it can be difficult to estimate. Values were
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chosen for this study based on widely used empirical data presented by Chow (1959), as was
done for the nearby Macquarie Rivulet Flood Study (Askew and Varga 2016).

Figure 21 TUFLOW materials layer digitised from aerial imagery to define the roughness (Manning’s “n”) for identified
surface types. Roughness values were selected from Chow (1959).

Channel roughness is thus a key parameter in determining calculations of shears stress. For
example, bed shear stress is calculated in TUFLOW using the formula:

𝜏=

𝛾𝑤 𝑉 2 𝑛2
1

𝑦3
Where:

𝜏 is bed shear stress (N/m2),
𝛾𝑤 is specific weight of water,
V is velocity (m3/s),
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n is Manning’s n and
y is depth (m).

A value was selected from Chow (1959) to represent a clean and winding channel with some
pools and shoals (0.04). Due to its importance in regard to shear stress, and uncertainties
relating to its perceived spatial and temporal variability within the study reach, the sensitivity
of this assumption was tested. Model iterations were undertaken for the SEI flows with an
approximate 20% increase and decrease in channel roughness to reflect a range of potential
conditions. It is worth noting that since the depth occurs in the denominator of the TUFLOW
equation for shear stress, results can be misleading where there is shallow flow, therefore,
shear stress results were linearly reduced to zero below a depth threshold of 0.1 m, as applied
by default.

4.5. Combining the analyses

To set the context, the suggested SEI critical flow thresholds (Qc) were determined from the
results of the hydrologic analyses. The hydrologic and sediment analyses were then combined
to estimate Qc for the range of sediments in the study area using the Hawley and Vietz (2016)
method. The results of the hydraulic modelling were analysed and combined with the
sediment analysis to evaluate the estimated values of Qc
A channel polygon was used to generate zonal statistics for the results for bed shear stress (τ)
results of the modelled event to derive relationships for flow within the study reach. For each
event, the percentage channel area in flow, mean τ, and the sum of τ were calculated. Critical
shear stress (τc) grids derived for the identified sediments were then subtracted from τ to
estimate excess shear stress (τexc). Conditional analyses were performed to null cells with a
negative τexc, (i.e. where τc is not exceeded), and zonal statistics were generated. As with τ,
statistics were calculated for τexc for the proportion of the channel area, mean τexc and total
τexc. Flows associated with the SEI flow thresholds of erosion were interrogated to determine
the potential τexc under these conditions.
Power relationships were then derived for discharge and the proportion of channel subject to
τexc, and total τexc. From this Qc was assessed for the most sensitive sediments for the study
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area and compared with the estimated values of Qc. The discharge/total τexc relationship was
applied to the MUSIC time-series to generate time-series for τexc. This was used to reflect the
total effective work, or potential for erosion. This most closely resembles the erosion
potential index (EPI, Bledsoe 2002), in that it considers the total cumulative sediment
transport capacity over a given time period. Indices were calculated based on this metric, as
well as volume, duration, and frequency of flows exceeding Qc. The impacts to the entire
flow-regime were also assess for a broader indication of the effects of development and
treatment scenarios.
A series of ecologically relevant flow metrics were also generated, which are commonly
applied to describe key aspects of the flow regime. These were chosen from Konrad and
Booth (2005), Duncan et al (2014), and Kermode et al. (2018). The focus of the research is,
however, on one key aspect, being the mechanisms of erosion. As such, alternative metrics
were given limited consideration.
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5. RESULTS

This chapter briefly presents the results relating to the desktop analysis of geomorphology,
the hydrologic modelling, and the hydraulic modelling. This is followed by an analysis of the
results relating to the SEI and optimal flows standards for Marshall Mount Creek.

5.1. Desktop analysis of geomorphology

To gain an understanding of the existing conditions within the catchment, a desktop analysis
of geomorphology was undertaken. Bank erosion issues were assed, and the sedimentology
characteristics were identified for the study reach.

5.1.1. Bank erosion

The analysis identified several locations of active bank erosion in the upper reaches of the
study area. Net distances and rates of bank erosion were estimate, which is summarised in
Table 4, and the results are illustrated in Figure 22 and Figure 23. The zones of erosion
tended to coincide with areas minimal riparian vegetation, with the exception of location D
where bank erosion was identified despite dense riparian vegetation. It may be that some
additional zones of erosion are hidden by vegetation, although it was assumed that if an area
is subject to erosion, vegetation is likely to be affected, revealing more of banks of the
channel on aerial imagery.
The results indicate that the most severely eroded zone has been at the entrance of the
meander bend at Location E, with a maximum distance of ~30 m, (45 cm/year). Immediately
downstream at the exit of the mender bend (Location F) there is also evidence of significant
erosion, which is potentially indicative of channel straightening. In general, erosion rates at
the remaining locations appear to be have been relatively steady since 1948 at distances of
~11-14 m, similar to the average of 12 m across identified locations. The exception however,
was immediately downstream of the Marshall Mount Rd bridge (Figure 23A), where
distances of erosion of 20-30 m were observed. Interestingly, the results indicate that
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aggradation immediately upstream has been approximately equivalent to the erosion, which
reduced the mean results. The rates and distances of erosion were found to have varied
substantially over the periods considered. From 1948-1977, approximately 5.7 m of erosion
occurred at a rate of 0.2 m/year (29 years). This is ~twice the rate of the period 1977-2013,
over which an average of 4.5 m of erosion occurred (36 years). Rates of erosion over the
recent period 2013-2017 were estimated at 0.5 m/year, or 5 times the rate of the previous
period and 2.5 times that of 1948-1977. Extreme rates of erosion in recent years are likely to
have been affected by the occurrence of two significant flood events in the 2 previous years
to the imagery being taken (observational evidence). As this represents 50% of the period, the
small sample size, and insufficient time in allowing recovery, may be an overestimate.
Additionally, despite the enhanced rate, the net distance was significantly smaller and
therefore these estimates carry greater uncertainty.

Table 4 Rates and distances of erosion derived from historical imagery

19481977

19772013

20132017

All
periods

Mean erosion rate (m/year)

All periods
Mean
erosion (m)

Max
erosion (m)

A

0.02

0.00

0.65

0.05

3.18

21.97

B

0.23

0.11

0.53

0.19

13.04

19.12

0.29

0.05

0.33

0.17

11.55

18.04

0.34

0.07

0.31

0.20

13.73

16.71

E

0.27

0.16

0.75

0.24

16.65

30.49

F

0.03

0.35

0.43

0.22

15.16

25.24

All locations

0.20

0.12

0.50

0.18

12.22

30.49

Mean
erosion (m)

5.76

4.46

2.01

4.08

Max
erosion (m)

9.86

12.6

2.6

16.56

C
D

Mean
erosion rate
(m/year)

All locations
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Figure 22 Identified locations scarping analysed to determine ratees and net distances of erosion
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Figure 23 Net bank erosion for the identified locations of scarping. Bank locations were digitised from 1948, 1977 and 2013
imagery, as well as current (2017) imagery from Google Earth. Results are presented with the 2013 imagery, hence the
discrepancy in the final historical bank lines and the imagery.
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5.1.2. Sediment and critical shear stress

The sediment characteristics used to define the sensitivity of the system to erosion, were
interpolated from published data for the MMC (Nanson and Young 1980). Sensitivity was
defined in terms of critical shear stress (τc) for bed sediment entrainment, as derived using the
Shield’s parameter for dimensionless shear stress (τ*c).
The sediments, and therefore τc, were highly variable along the study reach (Figure 25
Figure 24). In terms of bank sediments, silts and clays consisted of approximately ~20% at
the upstream extent. Travelling downstream, silts and clays increased gradually until the midreaches to ~30%, before reaching a maximum of ~50% at the downstream extent. As the silt
and clay content of the bank material increases downstream, the bed particle size was shown
to decrease. The d50 of bed sediments in the study reach ranges from very coarse gravels (up
to ~42 mm) at the upstream extent to fine grained sands (~0.3 mm) at the downstream extent.
Being a function of bed sediments, the trend of τc follows the same trend of decrease.
Assuming a τ*c of 0.047, τc ranged from 0.2 - 32 N/m2, at an average of 5.9 N/m2. The results
were shown to be considerably influenced by the selection of τ*c (
Figure 24)., with estimates approximately doubled in the range of commonly applied values
of τ*c (0.03 - 0.06). This uncertainty is proportional to the sediment size, with larger
sediments having a greater effect on the calculation. For example, τc varies increase by ~20
N/m2 going from an assumed τ*c of 0.03 to 0.06. whereas at the downstream extent, this is ~
0.1 N/m2.
45
τ*c = 0.06

40

τ*c = 0.47

τ*c = 0.03

35

τc (N/m2)

30
25
20
15
10
5
0
0

1

2

3

Chainage (km)
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Figure 24 Critical shear stress for the study reach for the d50 bed particle size interpolated from Nanson and Young (1980),
calculated with adjusted shields parameters. Reach average τc = 5.9N/m2 (τ*c = 0.047)
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Figure 25 Example of the steps undertaken to generate a 2d distribution of critical shear stress for the channel. Critical shears
stress grid presented here is reflective of a shield’s parameter = 0.047. Bed sediment size represents the b-axis d50
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5.2. Hydrologic Modelling

Hydrologic modelling undertaken to estimate changes in post-development flow regime, and
the performance of common stormwater treatment scenarios formed the basis for the SEI
analysis and to evaluate optimal flow controls for MMC. This section presents the results of
the modelling.

5.2.1. Calibration

Calibration for was based on design flows derived from two methods of regional estimation.
Results generated using the RFFE model are based on average catchment characteristics for
the climatic region. The generated output noted that due the unusual shape of the catchment,
the results have lower accuracy and may not be applicable in practice. The MMC catchment
is longer and narrow compared with a typical catchment and therefore the time of
concentration for peak flows is likely to be affected by this attribute. The uncertainty of these
estimates is illustrated in Figure 26, which shows a 5-95% confidence interval of
approximately an order of magnitude.
Due to the order of magnitude uncertainty in RFFE results, flow estimates derived from
regional streamflow data was used as a secondary source of calibration data (Figure 27). This
method produced comparable, yet higher, flow estimates with respect to the RFFE results. In
the lower range of flows, associated with erosion thresholds (i.e. ≤ Q2), where the study is
most concerned, the results are similar and therefore both sets of estimates were considered
appropriate for the calibration. This method is also likely to carry uncertainty, however, a
greater emphasis was placed on calibrating the model to the estimates produced by the areadischarge analysis, being derived from more locally based data, where catchment
characteristics ae likely to be more closely aligned with MMC. Both estimates were
considered in the calibration process.
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Figure 26 Design flows generated using the Regional Flood Frequency Estimation (RFFE, AR&R 2016). Results are based
on a 6-hour event for the Marshall Mount Creek catchment. Catchment centroid located at -34.551, 150.778, and outlet
located at -34.552, 150.724. Area = 21.5 km2
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Figure 27 Design flows estimates from regional area/discharge relationships generated from 10 catchments in the Illawarra
and Shoalhaven regions. Average catchment size = 90.4 km2, Average length of record = 41 years. Discharges were
calculated using linear relationships for Marshall Mount Creek catchment area of 21.5 km2 (represented by the black
markers and reported values)
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The initial results based on suggested rainfall runoff properties for Yallah/Marshall Mount
(BMT 2013), resulted in design flow estimates that were significantly higher than expected
when compared to the regionally based predictions (Figure 28). By adjusting infiltration
properties, results were significantly improved with all flows < Q5 within 15% of predictions
regional predictions (Figure 28). The estimated Q10 was lower relative to other estimates and
outside of 15% of the design flows. The prediction was not unreasonable, however, and well
within the confidence limits of the RFFE results. Additionally, the SEI guidelines (BMT
2011), state that only the Q2 must be within the 15% range, as the focus SEI analyses are the
lower range of flows.

Peak Discharge (m3/s)

200

150

100

50

0

ARI (years)

1
RFFE flows

Area/discharge flows

10
Suggested

Calibrated

Figure 28 MUSIC suggested pervious area parameters results and model calibration results compared with design flow
estimates
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5.2.2. Predicted flows

Based on the results of calibrated pre-development model, partial series analysis predicted
flood threshold of 0.18 m3/s, resulting in a Q2 of 63 m3/s. This was used to estimate a series
of critical flow thresholds. These included the three sediment specific thresholds suggested
for the SEI, as well as estimations derived from the Hawley and Vietz (2015) for the range of
bed sediments in the study reach. This resulted in a series of flow rates which are referred to
throughout the analyses (Table 5).

Table 5 Average recurrence interval (ARI) design flows and estimated critical flow thresholds based on Earth Tech (2005)
recommendations for the SEI (BMT 2011) * and b) Hawley and Vietz (2015) **

Metric

Q (m3/s)

Importance

Q10

147

10-year ARI

Q5

126

5-year ARI

Q2

63

Design flow estimate

Q2/2

32

stiff clays threshold*

Q2/4

16

silts and clays threshold*

Q2/10

6.3

sands and silts threshold*

Qc2

12

42 mm threshold**

Qc2

7.3

30 mm threshold**

Qc2

4.0

20 mm threshold**

Qc2

1.4

10 mm threshold**

Qc2

0.5

5 mm threshold**

Qc2

0.1

2 mm threshold**

Qc2

0.05

1 mm threshold**

Qc2

0.02

0.5 mm threshold**

Qc2

0.007

0.3 mm threshold**
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5.2.3. Catchment imperviousness

The post-development land-use scenario provided an opportunity to estimate the total
Catchment EI of the proposed development. This was calculated simply as by the proportion
of EI area applied for the modelling to the total catchment area. The Catchment EI for the
post-development land was 10.5% without any treatment (~ 35% of the development
subcatchments). By connecting 50% of all residential roofs to rainwater tanks this is reduced
to 9.3%. When commercial roofs are included, and other surfaces are connected to
bioretention measures, this was calculated as 1.8%. (see Appendix M)

5.3. Hydraulic Modelling

A 2D hydraulic model was built for TUFLOW classic to determine hydraulic conditions for
the study reach. The model was used to simulate conditions for the range of flows predicted
from the hydrologic analyses (Table 5). This section is focused on results for depth. Results
for shear stress are included in section 5.4 in the context of the study objectives.

5.3.1. Bankfull discharge

The results for depth illustrate the considerable variation in hydraulic conditions within the
study reach (Figure 29, Figure 30). For a given flow event, the capacity for it to be contained
within the channel is highly variable. In the upper reach, large flow magnitudes are largely
contained within the channel (Figure 29). Flow depths increase as a result of increasing
channel capacity until approximately midway down the study reach. Beyond this, there is a
significant decrease in channel capacity and overbank flooding is a relatively frequent
occurrence, with flows < Q2 sufficient to engage floodplains. A significant portion of the
downstream reach exceeds bankfull in the range of flows associated with SEI flow thresholds
(Figure 30), at discharges >Q2 essentially the entire lower reach of the study area is in flood.
Flows > Q5 are able to exceed capacity in the upper reaches although flows < Q10 were
entirely contained within the channel before the reduction in channel capacity approximately
midway down the study reach. Little change is observed in the Q5 - Q10 range, with the
exception of the meander bend at a level of ~ 16.5 m AHD (Figure 30).
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Figure 29 TUFLOW depth and level results for the 2-yr ARI (Q2), the 5-yr ARI (Q5), and the 10yr ARI (Q10).
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Figure 30 TUFLOW depth and level results for the SEI suggested flow thresholds of erosion.
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5.4. Evaluating the Stream Erosion Index and optimal flow standards

This section presents an analysis of the combined results investigated to evaluate the SEI and
investigate optimal flow standards.

5.4.1. Suggested thresholds of erosion

The results indicated that the predicted levels of shear stress (τ) associated with all SEI
thresholds would be sufficient to mobilise a substantial proportion of the channel bed
sediments (Table 6, Figure 31). The threshold suggested for stiff clays, and that
recommended by Brookes and Wong (2009) was sufficient to mobilise sediments for the
entire study reach. Flows at this rate produced a mean τ of 27.5 N/m2. This significantly
exceeded the mean critical shear stress (τc) for the study reach of (5.9 N/m2) and was
marginally less than the maximum estimated τc (32 N/m2) (see Figure 24). This resulted in an
estimated total excess of 2.3 MN with potential to mobilise ~64% of the channel area. In
respect to the threshold for silty clays, a Q2/4 event produced at an average of 18.6 N/m2,
subjecting ~1/2 of the channel to τexc. The reduction in area of τexc is primarily reflected by
the upper reach. The Q2/10 threshold for sands and silts allowed for relative stability for the
upstream reaches but not beyond approximately midway. The average shear stress expected
(11.0 N/m2) was still double that of the mean critical shear stress for the study reach, thus,
producing 0.7 MN of excess shear stress and sufficient to mobilise 35% of the channel area.
This includes ~ 1 km of continuous channel length upstream of the Macquarie Rivulet
confluence.
The results presented in Figure 31 are based on the adopted Manning’s n (0.04) and critical
shields parameter (0.047). A sensitivity analysis was undertaken to test the combined effect
of these assumptions (Table 6). An increase in roughness results in increased τc, thus the
results were more severe in this case. Decreasing critical shields parameter (τ*c) has the same
effect and resulted in greater impacts. The effect appears to vary in respect to the metric
considered. By adjusting roughness, there is greater effect on the total τexc, though when the
τ*c is adjusted, there is greater effect on the proportion of the channel subject τexc. The most
conservative results (i.e. Q2/10, Manning’s n = 0.032, τ*c = 0.06), showed that τc was
exceeded for approximately 29% of the channel with a total τexc of 0.5 MN. Changes in
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riparian vegetation over time (Figure 8) suggests that it is more likely that roughness is
subject to increases and that impacts would worsen. To outline potential impacts resulting
from the one-size fits all approach of Brookes and Wong (2009), a Q2/2 event has the
potential to mobilise ~70% of bed-load sediments, producing a mean excess shear stress of
34 N/m2 and total excess shear stress of 2.9 MN. where (n = 0.048, and τ*c = 0.03)

Table 6 TUFLOW results for bed shear stress for the SEI flows with adjusted roughness value and excess shear stress under
varying conditions shields parameter

Q2/10
Manning’s n

Q2/4

Q2/2

Roughness

0.032

0.040

0.048

0.032

0.040

0.048

0.032

0.040

0.048

τ

70

71

72

78

78

79

84

84

85

τexc (τ*c = 0.030)

37

41

43

54

57

59

67

69

70

τexc (τ*c = 0.047)

32

35

38

48

51

54

61

64

66

τexc (τ*c = 0.060)

29

32

35

44

48

51

58

60

64

τ

9

11

13

15

19

22

23

28

32

Mean

τexc (τ*c = 0.030)

13

15

17

17

21

25

24

29

34

(N/m2)

τexc (τ*c = 0.047)

14

16

18

18

22

25

24

29

34

τexc (τ*c = 0.060)

14

17

19

18

22

26

24

29

34

τ

0.8

1

1.1

1.4

1.8

2.1

2.3

2.8

3.3

τexc (τ*c = 0.030)

0.6

0.7

0.9

1.1

1.5

1.9

1.9

2.4

2.9

τexc (τ*c = 0.047)

0.5

0.7

0.8

1

1.4

1.7

1.8

2.3

2.7

τexc (τ*c = 0.060)

0.5

0.6

0.8

1

1.3

1.6

1.7

2.2

2.6

Channel area
(%)

Total (MN)
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Figure 31 Locations of excess shear stress for the SEI suggested flows of thresholds of erosion. These include stiff clays
(Q2/2), silty clays (Q2/4), and sands and silts (Q2/10). Results reflect adopted dimensionless shear stress (0.047), and
Manning’s “n” (0.04) parameters.
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5.4.2. Critical flow threshold

The smallest flow that was reasonably represented in TUFLOW (1.4m3/s) resulted in excess
shear stress for 10% of the channel area. This discharge represents ~ Q2 x 0.02 and was
associated with Qc for a 10 mm gravel (Table 5). The relationship produced by Hawley and
Vietz (2016) suggest mobilisation of the smallest particles in the study reach would occur at
flows of ~ Q2 x 0.0001 (Table 5). It was not feasible to model this range of flows, and
therefore this could not be tested. All flows modelled with TUFLOW were used to generate
regressions for discharge-τexc (Figure 32). The suggests that flows associated with sand
particles of 0.3 mm, being the most sensitive sediment type (0.007m3/s), would result in
mobilisation of 2% of the channel area at an excess force of 4.5kN. Based on the derived
relationships, τexc will be calculated at any discharge > 0, and effectively the critical flow
threshold is 0. A naturally meandering system is not absent of erosion but in equilibrium with
deposition. Thus, some level of τexc will always occur. Therefore, the Qc estimated from
Hawley and Vietz (2015, 0.007 m3/s) was adopted for the study on the basis that 2% of the
channel area and excess of 4.5 kN is likely in the range of uncertainty and may be matched
by levels of deposition.

100

y = 13.34x0.4062
R² = 0.8754

10

10

y = 0.1588x0.7099
R² = 0.9607

1

0.1
1

10

100

1

Total excess shear stress (MN)

Excess shear stress (% of channel)

100

0
1000

Discharge (m3/s)
Total excess shear stress

Percent excess shear stress

Figure 32 Power relationship derived for the for range of flows simulated with TUFLOW and excess shear stress. Results are
based on a channel roughness n = 0.04, and critical shields parameter τ *c = 0.047.
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5.4.3. Critical flow indices

Indices were calculated for frequency, duration, volume, and τexc of flows above Qc for the
most sensitive sediments (0.3 mm, Qc =0.007m3/s). This showed that none of the modelled
designs would be adequate in reducing flows >Qc (Figure 33). Each of the metrics appear to
highlight a different story. In terms of excess volume, the impact is greatest with an
unmitigated design and decreased with treatment. The effect of treatment has the opposite
effect on the duration of flows, with increasing bioretention measures increasing the total
durations >Qc. The results show that while volumes >Qc is significantly higher without
treatment, the relative increase in flow duration associated with bioretention measures
effectively increased τexc >Qc. Thus, the unmitigated scenario outperformed the treatment
scenarios in terms of erosion potential despite significant higher increases in volume. The
WSUD scenario outperformed the conventional scenario despite the greatest durations of
erosive flows, although this was marginal. From this, it is unclear whether increasing the size
of bioretention measures had any benefit. The improved result may reflect the increased
emphasis on rainwater harvesting.

1.61
1.58 1.60

1.29
1.22

1.21

1.20
1.18

1.19

1.21 1.20

1.14

Frequency

Volume
Unmitigated

Duration
Conventional

Excess Shear Stress

WSUD

Figure 33 Indicies genersted for exceedances of the critical flow threshold under different stormwater management. Indices
reflect the ratio of post- to pre-development summed over the modelled 10-year period.
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5.4.4. Flow regime

To reveal the greater detail contained within the indices presented in the previous section
(Figure 33), the entire flow regime was considered (Figure 34). Given levels of τexc associated
with the targets (Table 6, Figure 31), the SEI objective was given little consideration.
However, Figure 34 further highlights its issues. Flows associated with the uniform target
Q2/2 were shown to be reduced post-development and the SEI would indicate no potential for
erosion. This target misses the focus entirely and all flows >Qc would be unmanaged. The
sediment specific target Q2/10 would include some of the focus, though peak of the impacts is
not included in any of the recommended targets.
Almost invariably, Figure 34 indicates a peak of impacts at ~ 4m3/s, where, without
mitigation, erosive potential is up to ~2.5 times pre-development conditions. The WSUD
scenario remains relatively constant throughout at 1.3 – 1.5 times predevelopment levels and
for discharges > ~2 m3/s is the scenario that achieves the best results. Interestingly, the
conventional scenario outperformed the WSUD scenario in the ~0.5 – 2 m3/s range. In the
higher range of flows (> ~Q2/2), flows are reduced for all scenarios compared to predevelopment conditions which significantly affected the Qc indices (Figure 33). The index for
τexc suggests that the unmitigated scenario outperformed the treatment scenarios, however,
Figure 34 clearly indicates the benefits of mitigation. By mitigating the impacts of decreased
flows >Qc it follows that τexc will be increased. As this reflects the high range, the effect to
τexc >Qc total shear stress was sufficient to confound the indices, i.e. a higher index was
calculated while reflecting the least impact to the flow regime.
Ecologically relevant flow metrics were calculated for the development scenarios. As with
Figure 34, these highlight significant impacts of the development to all aspects of the flowregime, as well as significant benefits of treatment measures. However, these metrics were
given little consideration due to focus on channel protection and lack ecological data for
which to define the relevance. The results may be useful for future studies and are presented
in Table 7. Interestingly, the conventional scenario outperformed the WSUD scenario in
some cases
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Pre-development

Unmitigated

Conventional

WSUD

Frequency

20

10

0
0.1

1

10

100

10

100

10

100

10

100

Discharge (m³/s)

Duration

2

1.5

1

0.5
0.1

1

0.1

1

Discharge (m³/s)

Volume

3.5

2.5

1.5

0.5
Discharge (m³/s)

2.5

τexc

2
1.5
1
0.5
0.1

1
Discharge (m³/s)

Figure 34 Plots showing ratio increases in frequency, volume, duration, excess shear stress τexc for all discharges. The trend
in the low range of flows continues to Qc (0.007 m3/s) The SEI is represented in the volume curves by the black lines
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Table 7 Ecologically relevant flow metrics commonly applied for urban studies. (e.g. Konrad and Booth 20051; Duncan et al.
20142; Kermode et al. 20183). N.b. Q2 was used as a surrogate for bankful discharge due to variablity within the study reach;
bed mobilsation thesheolod is based on the ost sensitive sediment (0.007 m3/s); and bank mobilisation threshold is based on
the Earth Tech (2005)4 reccomenation for stiff clays (as in Duncan et al. 2014)

Source

Flow type

Metric

Calculation
method

Predevelopment
(raw result)

Unmitigated
(index)

Conventional
(index)

WSUD
(index)

1,3

Annual flow

Mean annual
volume (ML)

Directly
from mean
time-series

3750

1.29

1.22

1.20

2,3

Zero flows

Mean duration of
zero flow periods
(days)

low spell
analysis
RAP

182

0.03

0.03

0.03

Zero flows

% of time flow is
zero

Directly
from 6minute
time-series

25

0.24

0.72

0.24

1,3

Baseflow

Baseflow index
(ratio
baseflow/total
flow)

Baseflow
separator
RAP

0.07

0.81

0.99

1.06

1,2,3

Freshes

Events/year > 3 x
median flow

Directly
from max
time-series

117

1.52

1.55

1.58

2,3

Freshes

% of time > 3 x
median flow

Directly
from 6minute
time-series

68

0.94

0.91

0.89

1,2,

Sediment
mobilisation

Tqmean (% of days
daily mean
greater than mean
annual flow)

Directly
from mean
time-series

14

1.55

1.46

1.44

2,3

Sediment
mobilisation

% of time > bed
mobilisation
threshold

Directly
from 6minute
time-series

29

1.14

1.18

1.21

2,3,4

Sediment
mobilisation

% of time >
bank/matrix
mobilisation
threshold

Directly
from 6minute
time-series

0.03

0.9

0.9

1.0

3

Floodplain
engagement
flows

Events/year >
bankfull
discharge

Directly
from max
time-series

0.8

0.88

0.88

0.88

3

Floodplain
engagement
flows

% of time flow >
bankfull
discharge

Directly
from 6minute
time-series

0.006

0.78

0.8

0.8

2,3
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5.5. Summary of results

A desktop analysis identified several zones of active bank erosion in the upstream reach of
the proposed development area (Figure 23, 24). All locations of bank erosion were identified
in the upper half of the study reach with relatively larger bed-particle size, and lower clay and
silt bank material (Figure 25). The difference in bed sediment size was shown to be an order
of magnitude from the Marshall Mount Bridge to the confluence of Macquarie Rivulet
(Figure 25). Thus, the estimated critical shear stress for sediment entrainment also varied by
this degree (Figure 26).
The range of expected flow rates predicted by the pre-development hydrologic analyses were
simulated with a hydraulic model, which highlighted significant downstream variation in
hydraulic conditions for any given flow rate (Figure 30-32). All SEI flows were associated
with excess shear stress for substantial proportions of the study reach (Figure 32, Table 13).
The most appropriate SEI threshold for the study reach (i.e. Q2 x 0.1, silts and sands),
allowed stability in the upstream reach but resulted in excess shear stress for essentially the
entire downstream reach. Additionally, flows of this magnitude were sufficient to exceed
bankfull capacity in some downstream locations (Figure 31), contrarily, a Q10 event was
contained entirely within the channel for some upstream locations (Figure 30).
The post-development hydrologic modelling had interesting results. As could be expected,
increased impervious surface cover (10.5 % of the total catchment area), resulted in increased
flows exceeding Qc (~ Q2 x 10-5) for all scenarios. When treatment measures were included,
however, the volume of flows was reduced but increases in frequency and total duration
meant that effect on excess shear stress was exacerbated, and the unmitigated scenario had
the least impact (Figure 34). Considering these metrics for the entire range of flows, almost
invariably there is a peak of impacts at ~4 m3/s and beyond ~25 m3/s flows were reduced to
below pre-development levels (Figure 35). In terms of commonly assessed ecological
relevant flow metrics, a broad and significant range of impacts is likely to be expected (Table
14). The greatest impacts appear to be in the in the lowest range of flows, as a result of
decreased duration of low flow periods and increased frequency of smaller, sub-bankfull
flows (Table 14).
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6. DISCUSSION

Geomorphic symptoms of the urban stream syndrome have been reported at very low levels
of catchment imperviousness (e.g. ~2-3% EI) (Hawley et al 2016), but this response is
influenced by the sensitivity of the system. Depending on the antecedent geomorphology, all
streams have some capacity to resist erosion associated with an urban hydrologic regime
(Hawley and Vietz 2016). Despite this, the most commonly applied objective for managing
stormwater flows in NSW, the stream erosion index (SEI), is based upon generic thresholds
of erosion, derived exclusively from a discharge metric. With a focus on Marshall Mount
Creek, Illawarra NSW, the study explicitly considered the assumptions on which the SEI
objective is based to determine its effectiveness. This was informed by a desktop analysis of
the geomorphologic characteristics and hydrologic and hydraulic modelling, which also led to
some useful insights into an optimal environmental flow standard for the proposed Lake
Illawarra developments.

6.1. The effectiveness of erosion indices

6.1.1. Stream Erosion Index

The version of the SEI proposed by Brookes and Wong (2009), assumes uniformity across all
streams in their sensitivity to erosion. Specifically, the flow threshold of sediment
mobilisation (Qc) should be exceeded at Q2/2. This study showed that for MMC, discharges
of this magnitude were associated with excess shear stress (τexc) for almost 2/3 of bed-load
sediments in the study reach, including gravels (up to 42 mm) in the upper reaches (Table 6,
Figure 31). This is consistent with Hawley and Vietz (2016) findings that a discharge of Q2/2
corresponds, on average, to Qc for very coarse gravels and cobbles. This target is clearly too
high for most sand and gravel bedded alluvial systems and does not capture the range of
flows that are likely to be of highest significance. In fact, the flows exceeding Q2/2, were
shown to be reduced as result of development despite a total increase in flows (Figure 34),
thus missing the focus entirely. This suggests that should this objective be implemented or
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MMC the expected result would be excess transport of bed sediments over the long-term and
ultimately channel incision.
Brookes and Wong (2009), did not identify the basis for the erosional threshold of Q2/2,
although it is analogous to the Earth Tech (2005) recommendations for stiff clays. Given a
maximum bank material silt/clay content of ~50% and the dominance of sand sized bed
particles (Figure 23), it would be difficult to justify the selection of SEI threshold for stiff
clays or even silty clays for MMC. The most sensitive threshold, for sands and silts (Q2/10),
is more likely to be appropriate for the system, and thus more appropriate for reflecting the
effectiveness of the SEI. This target (6.3 m3/s) was approximately 3 orders of magnitude
larger than the Qc for the most sensitive bed-load sediments MMC (0.007 m3/s, Table 5).
Hawley and Vietz (2016), showed that Q2/10 is more closely aligned with the average Qc for
gravel-sized particles. This flow rate was found to be sufficient to mobilise ~30% of the bedsediments within the study reach (Table 6) and associated with Qc for 20 mm gravels (Table
5). This reflected the majority of bed-load sediments beyond approximately midway of the
study reach (Figure 34). The target would allow relative stability in the upper reach, although
would be inadequate in protecting the fine gravels and all sand-sized sediments for which the
it is designed. While it is an improvement that SEI objectives incorporate the sedimentspecific targets suggested by Earth Tech (2005), these generic targets still do not achieve
desired outcomes. In addition, focusing on this range of flows would allow discharges that
were shown have the greatest impacts (~4 m3/s, Figure 35) to go unmanaged.
As well as being, on average, too high, this study also suggests that the range of flows that
are covered by the SEI flow thresholds of erosion, is too narrowly focused. This study
showed that from the Marshall Mount Rd bridge, to the confluence of Macquarie Rivulet, the
estimated Qc varied by approximately 5 orders of magnitude (Table 5). Variability of this
extent within 5 km of channel length, supports an assessment that the SEI, in any of its forms,
would be ineffective in protecting the geomorphological integrity of the MMC. The broader
implication of this is that the SEI is unlikely to be suitable for the majority of streams and
tributaries with easily mobilised bed sediments, such as streams that traverse the coastal
plains of the Illawarra. This study highlights need for explicit consideration of the sensitivity
of the system to erosion when designing management objectives, which is becoming evident
in urban stream literature (e.g. Hawley and Vietz 2016)
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6.1.2. Erosion Potential Index

The EPI proposed by Bledsoe et al. (2002) is represented in this study by the index for τexc
(Figure 33). When proposing the modified SEI, Brooks and Wong (2009) themselves
recognised that erosion potential is more closely related to excess shear stress, as opposed to
excess flow above a threshold and that the EPI (Bledsoe et al. 2002) would be the preferred
approach. However, this did not adequately represent the overall impacts of the development
and the benefits of treatment measures. As illustrated in Figure 33, the total volume of flows
>Qc would be significantly higher post-development, though the relative increase in
frequency and duration of flows >Qc associated with bioretention measures effectively
increased the EPI. Theoretically, this would suggest that the potential for erosion would be
increased, though this was not necessarily the case. The unmitigated scenario outperformed
the treatment scenarios in terms of EPI, although when the entire flow regime was
considered, the WSUD scenario far outperformed the unmitigated scenario, in terms of
deviation from pre-development levels (Figure 34), despite a greater erosion potential. This
was associated primarily with reduced high-flows for development scenarios and resulting
increase in τexc with mitigation. This suggest the EPI is also unlikely to be a suitable target for
MMC. By only considering total τexc>Qc, Important details, such as the effect of reduced
post-development flows, may missed, resulting in an unrepresentative estimate or ineffective
treatment approaches.

6.2. Disequilibrium in flow and geomorphology

Streams of the Illawarra, such as Marshall Mount Creek, can typically be divided into three
segments (Nanson & Young 1980). Draining the escarpment are steep boulder step and pool
channels with rapids and small falls. Beyond the base of the escarpment there is a dramatic
reduction in slope – cobble bed streams and narrow floodplains are confined by bedrock
spurs and Pleistocene terraces. On the gentle slopes of the coastal plain, predominately sand
bed channels are unconfined with extensive sand, silt and clay floodplains (Figure 11). The
study area can be divided into two segments which exhibit drastically different
characteristics. Marshall Mount Road bridge (i.e. the upstream extent of the study) is well
beyond the base of the escarpment. The channel here remains relatively valley confined, and
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unable to dissipate energy generated from the escarpment across extensive floodplains
(Figure 12). Bedload sediments are coarse grained as a result of the high energy conditions
and high flow events result in significant bank erosion potential (Figure 22,Figure 23).
Within the study reach, there is a transition from a high energy, partially confined system to
the characteristic reaches of the coastal plain. Approximately midway down the study reach,
a reduction in channel capacity means that peak flows frequently exceed bankfull capacity for
the lower part of the stream and flows are dissipated across extensive, unconfined floodplains
(Figure 29, Figure 30). Thus, in the lower energy reaches downstream, sediments are
characterised by fine grained sands silts and clays (Figure 25).
A number of locations of bank erosion were identified by this study which were concentrated
in the upper reach of the study area (Figure 22, Figure 23). The variation in geomorphology
within the study reach may partially explain the high upstream erosion potential. Nanson
(1986), suggests that this may not reflect degradation of the system, rather the unique
geomorphology of streams of the that drain the Illawarra escarpment. Nanson (1986)
described a process of disequilibrium of floodplain formation for high energy coastal rivers
of NSW. Figure 35 illustrates how partially confined flood plains, formed episodically via
vertical accretion over centuries or millennia, are catastrophically eroded to a basal lag
deposit and gradually reformed by overbank deposit. As levees and floodplains grow, larger
discharges are contained within the channel, resulting in concentration of erosional energy.
This progresses until high flows exceed erosional thresholds, resulting in scour of the channel
boundary and floodplain. Floodplains at different stages of formation means that the
recurrence interval for bankfull flow is highly variable, even along the same river. Some are
so infrequently flooded they are often mistaken for terraces i.e. the resulting geomorphology
is not in equilibrium with a recurring discharge (Nanson 1986). The results of this study agree
with this model of floodplain formation. Flows >Q10 are able to be contained within the
channel for many upstream areas of the study reach, while Q2 was shown to exceed bankfull
in others (Figure 29). Due to these characteristics, MMC is a useful example of the variation
in significance of a given discharge, both spatially and temporally. The other implication for
model of floodplain formation, is that sediment transport regimes are likely impossible to
predict (Nanson 1986). The variation in the form and function of stream systems means that
any hydraulic assumption based exclusively on a discharge metric, such as the SEI, without
consideration of the geomorphology is questionable.
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Figure 35 Model of disequilibrium floodplain formation

6.2.1. Channel protection

It is suggested that objectives focused exclusively on channel protection, should ensure that
the long-term cumulative sediment transport capacity of the post-development regime should
be approximately equal to that of the natural regime (Hawley and Vietz 2016). However, this
study indicates that where geomorphology is highly variable, this type of narrow focus may
not be sufficient for effective channel protection. The EPI considers the geomorphology,
although it was shown that it too would be unsuitable for MMC due to the lack of detail it
includes in terms of the flow regime. The geomorphologic variability observed within MMC
calls for further consideration regarding the suitability of any single threshold-based approach
for steams with high levels of naturally occurring spatial variability, as is typical of the
Illawarra. Such an approach assumes that the sensitivity of a system to increased flows is
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constant downstream. If the response to a given flow was uniform within the system, then it
would follow that the channel would exhibit uniform characteristics. This is not the case for
MMC, rather it is highly variable. Therefore, it is not realistic that an index approach could
provide adequate channel protection for the entire system. For MMC considerations would
need to involve matching the sediment transport capacity for the range of flows, or at all
locations.
The entire flow-regime is important in terms of the ecology of streams (e.g. Konrad and
Booth 2005; Walsh et al. 2012; Kermode et al 2018). For example, this study showed a single
threshold approach of reducing erosion potential for sensitive downstream sediments, may be
at the expense of other important aspects of the flow regime such as overbank flows. For
MMC, the entire regime is likely to be important for the geomorphology. Flows capable of
exceeding bankfull capacity and mobilising the majority of sediments in the downstream
reaches are insufficient to move sediments in upstream reaches just 5 km upstream. If a
development is approved in the upper reaches of a Lake Illawarra catchment and stormwater
objectives are targeted at nearby coarse-grained sediments, this may result in impacts to
sensitive downstream sediments while meeting targets. Similarly, if the same threshold was
applied at the downstream extent, it would be ineffective. To ensure developments are
ecologically sustainable, targets should be designed to maintain the natural function of the
entire system. This study shows that for MMC, consideration of all aspects of the flow
regime may be required solely for channel protection.
All streams have some capacity to resist erosion, though the notion of a threshold-based
management approach for reflecting this may also be unsuitable based on research by Hawley
and Vietz (2016). Their results suggested that Qc for a sand-bedded system may be
impractically low to implement a threshold-based management approach that matches preand post-development flow durations for all magnitudes >Qc. It was suggested that controlling
excess flows for larger events may not be cost-effective in preserving stream stability, and
management efforts may be more efficient and effective if focused on the long-term sediment
equilibrium by managing relatively frequent events (Hawley and Vietz et al 2016).
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6.3. Optimal environmental flow standards

6.3.1. Flow-regime management

The Earth Tech (2005) recommendations suggested a flow duration curve approach to
managing urban runoff. It is not clear as to how a decision was made to move to an index
approach, though Blackham and Wettenhall (2009) suggest that concern over the
complexities in calculating and implementing flow duration curve objectives called for a
simplified, yet scientifically robust alternative. Flow duration curve objectives would
certainly be more complex implement, although this study showed that a single index
approach may be categorically unsuitable for designing targets due to the many aspects of
streamflow that affect ecosystems and the variability within systems. Thus, benefits gained in
the simplicity of an index approach are likely to be at expense of effectiveness, which is
undoubtedly a priority. Thus, the best of the Earth Tech recommendations was abandoned.
The concept of a flow duration curve approach has potential for designing highly effective
flow standards. Theoretically, if discharge durations can be matched for the entire flow
duration curve, would allow for hydrologic mimicry, and sustainability of urban waterways
without the need for detailed geomorphic and ecological surveys. This study showed that the
discharge exclusive assumptions for defining the regions of the flow duration curve and
allowable tolerances not be adequate, although, if properly defined may be a simple and
highly robust and method. A disadvantage of this approach may be that for rural and urban
re-developments, opportunities may be missed where there may be potential to improve
ecological integrity to natural conditions (e.g. Kondolf 2011). This is a similar issue to that
load-reduction targets whereby the neutral aspect of the Neutral or No Neutral or Beneficial
Effects objectives (WaterNSW 2015), may be less effective than the generic Landcom
targets. The other considerations are the feasibility of achieving hydrologic mimicry.
Achieving hydrologic mimicry for all developments, whilst should be an aim, would be
incredibly expensive, and costs would be saved if management efforts are guided towards
more sensitive or valuable systems while accepting a reasonable amount of alteration for
more resistant systems.
Such guidance requires: that explicit links are made between geomorphic and ecological
values and specific elements of the flow regime; selection of suitable flow metrics; and
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specification of performance targets. (Fletcher et al. 2014). By identifying the community
values that are at risk from hydrologic alteration can inform effective urban planning and
design (Kermode et al. 2018). Until recently, there was no formal approach for identifying
the risks to community values, which led to the Urban Stream Impact Assessment (USIA,
Kermode et al. 2018). USIA provides a framework for identifying ideal streamflow
objectives to enable an understanding of the approaches that allow outcomes to be achieved.
By calibrating targets to ecosystems that they are designed to protect, and by making explicit
links between flow and the specific risk to community values, this is clearly a leap forward
from objectives such as the SEI. The approach would be particularly relevant for MMC as it
requires identification of representative reaches, where if there is no one suitable
representation, multiple locations be considered. This addresses the issue of variable
geomorphology, and therefore has potential to highly effective. The flow metrics derived for
this study (Table 7) primarily reflected those proposed in USIA by Kermode et al. (2018).
While, these indicate significant alteration, were not linked to ecological or community
values. Also, the results only reflect of the most sensitive downstream location and do not
consider the entire system. The discharge derived metrics are unlikely to change significantly,
and the hydraulic metrics could be defined for alternative locations based on Figure 34,
although identification of ecological and community values and additional stormwater
treatment modelling would be necessary to better inform management recommendations.

6.3.2. Meeting targets

Walsh et al (2012) proposed a number of fundamental requirements for environmental flow
standards for the protection of streams from urban stormwater. Firstly, such standards will
require the provision of flow through filtration systems or catchment soils that mimes the
patterns of subsurface flow in the undeveloped catchment. Secondly, systems are adequately
sized so that overflows are infrequent, ideally, at a frequency equivalent to that of a storm
event large enough to generate overland flow in the natural catchment. Since impervious
surfaces increase stormwater runoff volumes, adequately retaining stormwater flows would
require very large infiltration measures, unless a large proportion is harvested for uses that
result in loses via evapotranspiration, or to a separate system (i.e. wastewater) (Walsh et al.
2012). If not, necessary infiltration measures required to match pre-development runoff
frequency will result in infiltrated flows volumes that exceed baseflow volumes of the pre- 85 -
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development regime (Walsh et al. 2012). Therefore, the third requirement suggested by
Walsh et al. (2012), is stormwater harvesting of an appropriate volume that prevents an
excess from reaching the receiving water.
This study indicated sediment mobilisation in the downstream reach for almost all events
sufficient to produce runoff (Figure 32). This has potential to cause indirect ecological effects
regardless of alternative efforts (Hawley and Vietz 2016). Consequently, an effective
management approach for MMC, may be similar to strategies that are focused on managing
the more frequent events, such as the initial loss concept (Walsh et al 2016). In this case
stormwater harvesting to reduce runoff volumes is likely to be suitable (Walsh et al. 2016).
By managing all events up to the rainfall magnitude that that would naturally be retained in
the catchment through retention of excess runoff generated from impervious surfaces and
preventing it from reaching urban streams, theoretically, stormwater harvesting can be
designed to mimic the natural water cycle. (McAuley et al 2010). Stormwater harvesting is an
opportunistic way of reducing demand for water extraction from aquatic ecosystems and the
deficiencies that result, at the same time addressing the altered hydrologic regime and
excesses of flow associated with catchment urbanisation (Walsh et al, 2012; Vietz et al.
2014b) This is also likely to be increasingly important in the future with uncertainties
surrounding climate change and water availability.

Figure 36 Cross-sectional channel area for rural and urban channels of Illawarra (Nanson and Young 1980).
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6.1. Limitations

The nature of the study led to a number of limitations. Perhaps the key limiting factor was the
lack of available gauge data for MMC, which is likely to be limitation for predicting the
impacts of many new developments. The effects on urban streams can be influenced by even
small changes in the flow regime. Without a solid understanding of the pre-development flow
regime, this may result in mis-aligned management responses.
The study was also limited its capacity to determine the feasibility of achieving an optimal
flow standard. The MUSIC models were schematised at a large scale, which meant
incorporating dispersed stormwater control measures was limited. The advantage of this
approach was an insight into catchment-wide effects which can be used to inform targets for
smaller-scale models that integrate dispersed infiltration measures and stormwater harvesting
approaches.
This study was focused primarily on the geomorphic aspects of hydrologic alteration, with
little consideration given to the ecological attributes. Although, any environmental flow
standard is unlikely to be effective in protecting the ecosystem without effective management
of the of the entire flow regime.
Despite this, the results indicate that essential any impact to the flow regime will have
geomorphic impacts, which is likely to translate into indirect ecological effects. However,
time constraints meant that this was not assessed. If hydrologic mimicry is not feasible,
further assessment would be required to link specific components of the hydrograph to
ecological and social values to predict loss of community values to inform the most
appropriate response. This leads to another limiting factor which is that a fieldwork
component was not incorporated and only a small amount of data is was available. This
means that results could not be ground-truthed. The data that was available, and from which
the sedimentology was derived, is dated. Although due to uncertainties inherent to modelling
and also in grain-fluid interactions, increasing the certainty for the sediment data would not
necessarily have improved the certainty of the results.
There were also a number of limiting factors that meant that the study was largely theoretical,
and modelling based. Also a field-component was not included to ground-truth the results.
Although, this is not considered to have affected the practical implications. It has been said
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that “Predicting initial sediment motion is one of the most fundamental and practical
problems in sedimentology and geomorphology” (Lamb et al 2008). Thus, theoretical
sediment transport studies are based on a range of simplifying assumptions. The assumptions
adopted in this study reflect those that are commonly applied. Without direct measurements
of sediment loads, all of such studies would be somewhat limited in their capacity predict
erosion potential.
The 1D TUFLOW model could be have been used if detailed channel cross-section survey
was available to improve the results. As the study is a large-scale analysis designed, in part,
to evaluate spatial variation within the study reach, a 2D model was considered appropriate.
A 2D model also has the obvious advantage of producing a grid continuous distribution of
hydraulic conditions and able to show the variation on conditions across the two dimensions,
perhaps capturing local peaks in shear stress not reflected by a 1D model. Additionally, the
topographical data used for the hydraulic modelling was based on a LiDAR derived DEM,
which carries uncertainties. It would have been desirable to obtain more detailed bathymetric
data, although this was out of the scope of the study

6.2. Recommendations

This study clearly shows that the time has come to abandon the SEI. The fundamental flaw in
the SEI is that it assumes all streams are equally sensitive to erosion, as determined by a
given discharge. This study showed significant variation in response to a given discharge
within 5 km of creek, which highlights the inadequacy of this assumption. In terms of a target
for erosion, the geomorphologic characteristics must also be considered to inform a suitable
objective. However, due to this variation in geomorphology, this study also indicated that the
alternative index approach the EPI, would also be unsuitable for MMC. The lack of detail
contained within the index was not sufficient to represent the overall impacts. The message
and recommendation from this is that index approaches are unlikely to be suitable to
represent the stability of an entire system or flow regime, and that considerations should be
more holistic in their approach.
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By considering the entire catchment, this study that flow regime management would be
required to protect geomorphic integrity of the system. The next step would be a small-scale
model could be built to determine the feasibility of achieving such a standard on a smaller
scale by incorporating a combination of infiltration and stormwater harvesting approaches,
which could then be extended across the subcatchment
This study was focus on the geomorphologically relevant aspects of hydrological alteration.
Impacts to the flow regime were investigated and ecologically relevant metrics were derived,
Although, due to time constraints, this was not linked directly to ecological or social values.
To better inform effective management would require that the ecological and broader social
impacts that the developments by identified. However, the research indicated that essentially
any increase in flow volume is likely to have detrimental effects. Therefore efforts should
also be focused on the feasibility of meeting such a standard.
This research was limited by its capacity to consider stormwater treatment approaches, and it
was difficult to separate the effects of the measures. However, the benefits that rainwater
harvesting can provide suggests that all new developments should be are required to include
rainwater tanks. This would provide a significant contribution to meeting flow reduction
targets and if most likely fundamental to achieving objectives. This also provides for flow
deficient streams by reduced extraction and is economically beneficial over the long-term due
to decreased water bills.
Finally, any treatment responses should be monitored to better inform future efforts to build a
foundation for managers to be confident in applying alternative measures. However,
monitoring the impacts of a conventional system is also likely to beneficial in this way to
help phase out this type of approach.
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7. CONCLUSION

This study suggests that the SEI objective would be inadequate in protecting Marshall Mount
Creek, from excessive erosion. The SEI represents generic, discharge exclusive, single
threshold approach to stormwater management. Disequilibrium in flow, sediment transport,
and geomorphology, as well as downstream variations in geomorphology, suggest that a such
an approach is highly unsuitable for all such streams of the Illawarra. Addressing a complex
issue with a simple objective, while convenient to implement, does not achieve the desired
result. The results of this study provide further evidence for the need to calibrate management
targets to the streams they are designed to protect.
The variability in response to a given discharge identified within a 5 km stretch of channel
indicates that any generic, discharge exclusive approach to managing erosion is likely to be
inadequate for all systems. It is unclear from the results of this study if a single threshold
approach may be suitable in some cases, although it can be said that this would not be
appropriate for MMC and Illawarra streams, given the downstream variability in conditions.
This study suggests that, the upstream reach of the proposed development area is subject to
erosion from high flow events. However, this may be influenced by natural process. Coarse
grained sediments provide resistance to bed-level incision and this reach may be more
resistant to increased flows. Reduced high-flows post-development suggests this reach may
be subject to increased deposition, however, this is speculation and would require more
detailed investigation. In the lower reaches, increased and duration of sub bankfull flows that
are capable of mobilising sensitive bed sediments means that the channel will be subject to
bed incision and channel enlargement without appropriate management.
There is widespread recognition of a flow-regime approach to stormwater management, in
respect to ecological aspects. This study shows that for MMC, even if the desired objective is
channel protection, an optimal flow standard would include all matching the pre- and postdevelopment flows for all aspects of the flow-regime. To achieve such an objective would
require management of all rainfall events that would naturally be retained in the catchment,
while allowing for appropriately sized overflows to allow important fresh and overbank flows
to occur and support ecosystems. This points to stormwater harvesting to increased match
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flow volumes inherent with decreased vegetation and PET loses, and alternative drainage
design with infiltration measures designed to restore subsurface flows.
Symptoms of the urban stream syndrome are consistently reported at very low levels of EI
(e.g. Tippler et al. 2012; Vietz et al. 2014a). Therefore, interception and treatment of runoff
from essentially all impervious surfaces, is likely to be necessary for the effective
management of streams. Fundamentally, this will require a movement away from
conventional stormwater (i.e. flood and pollutant) management in order to protect the natural
function receiving waterways. Such a shift will require social, institutional and regulatory
reform (Walsh et al 2012).
The multiple benefits of alternative stormwater management approaches, such as harvesting
and biofiltration measures, and the often-unaccounted costs of conventional urban
development on downstream waterways were highlighted by Vietz et al, (2014b). It was
concluded that any costs and loss of values resulting from conventional urban development
are likely to be greater than the costs of preventing the damage though alternative measures
Therefore, while there may be financial barriers, effective stormwater management can
provide long-term benefits. Without effective treatment, the long-term costs to community
values are likely to far outweigh any short-term barriers.
The response of small streams to catchment urbanisation can indicate potential for
downstream impacts. To ensure no detrimental effects to Lake Illawarra, it is fundamental
that the ecologic and geomorphic integrity of streams that drain its catchments. Research has
showed that for fine-grained alluvial streams in urbanised catchments of Illawarra, channel
cross-sectional area is significantly larger than compared with an equivalent rural catchment
(Figure 36). This counteracts the trend seen in the Illawarra for decreasing downstream
stream capacity and for many streams this has resulted in disengaged floodplains despite
increased peak flows (Nanson and Young 1980). To ensure sustainable development, requires
careful consideration by urban planners and designers (Reinfelds and Nanson 2004), as well
as the supporting regulatory systems (Roy et al. 2008; Walsh et al. 2012; Kermode et al
2018). It was been suggested the failure to re-establish streamflow patterns after development
almost certainly precludes sustainability of the ecosystem and the services it provides to the
community (Konrad and Booth 2005) The results of this study indicate that Marshall Mount
Creek is unlikely to be an exception to the rule.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A.

Sediment data and georeferenced catchment map used to define critical

shear stress.
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Gauge stations used to generate area/discharge relationships for the

design flow predictions.

Station

DPI Station
Number

Catchment
area (km2)

Record length
(years)

Macquarie Rivulet @
Albion Park

214003

35

69

Minnamurra River @
Browns Lane

214010

62

17

Shoalhaven River @
Warri

215002

1450

91

Corang River @
Hockey’s

215004

166

94

Mongarlowe River @
Monga

215007

45

15

Shoalhaven River @
Kadoona

215008

280

51

Bungonia Creek @
Bungonia

215014

164

37

Bomaderry Creek @
Bomaderry

215016

31

15

Broughton Creek @
Broughton Vale

215018

18

10

Jaspers Brush Creek @
Jaspers Brush

215019

13

7

226.4

40.6

Average
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Annual series used to generate area-discharge relationships.
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Area-discharge relationships used to predict design flows.
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Rainfall and Potential Evapotranspiration (PET) data adopted for the

hydrologic modelling.

Month

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Mean Monthly
PET (mm)

185.7

148.2

146.7

95

65.5

53.4

55.5

72.3

100.4

139.8

158.5

178.6
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Translation existing land uses to MUSIC source node type.

Secondary land use description

Tertiary land use description

Source node

1.1.0 Nature conservation

1.1.3 National park

Forest

1.2.0 Managed resource protection

1.2.0 Managed resource protection

Forest

1.2.0 Managed resource protection

1.2.2 Surface water supply

Forest

1.3.0 Other minimal use

1.3.3 Residual native cover

Forest

1.3.0 Other minimal use

1.3.4 Rehabilitation

Forest

2.1.0 Grazing native vegetation

2.1.0 Grazing native vegetation

Forest/Agriculture

3.2.0 Grazing modified pastures

3.2.0 Grazing modified pastures

Agriculture

3.2.0 Grazing modified pastures

3.2.5 Sown pastures

Agriculture

3.4.0 Perennial horticulture

3.4.7 Perennial vegetables and herbs

Agriculture

5.2.0 Intensive animal husbandry

5.2.0 Intensive animal husbandry

Agriculture

5.2.0 Intensive animal husbandry

5.2.1 Dairy sheds and yards

Agriculture

5.2.0 Intensive animal husbandry

5.2.7 Horse studs

Agriculture

5.4.0 Residential and farm infrastructure

5.4.5 Farm buildings/infrastructure

Agriculture

5.4.0 Residential and farm infrastructure

5.4.2 Rural residential with agriculture

Agriculture

5.5.0 Services

5.5.2 Public services

Agriculture

5.5.0 Services

5.5.3 Recreation and culture

Agriculture

5.6.0 Utilities

5.6.0 Utilities

Agriculture

6.2.0 Reservoir/dam

6.2.0 Reservoir/dam

Forest

6.3.0 River

6.3.0 River

Forest

6.5.0 Marsh/wetland

6.5.0 Marsh/wetland

Forest
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MUSIC Pre-development source node areas.

Subcatchment

Forest (ha)

Agriculture (ha)

Total (ha)

DZ01

21.6

29.7

51.3

DZ02

13.0

59.5

72.5

DZ03

12.8

57.2

70.0

DZ04

9.1

79.2

88.2

DZ05

1.4

54.6

56.0

DZ06

1.4

53.1

54.5

DZ07

8.3

81.7

90.0

DZ08

3.9

30.1

34.0

DZ09

4.8

129.7

134.6

US01

443.5

80.6

524.1

US02

109.8

56.5

166.3

US03

184.0

56.0

240.0

US04

38.5

63.7

102.1

US05

35.4

57.0

92.4

US06

46.2

88.6

134.7

US07

23.5

94.8

118.4

UD01

0.8

120.6

121.4

Total

957.9

1192.7

2150.5
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Translation of proposed LEP zonings to MUSIC source node type.

LEP Zoning

Source Node

Land use

R1 - General Residential

Urban

Residential

R2 - Low Density Residential

Urban

Residential

R5 - Large Lot Residential

Urban

Residential

B4 - Commercial

Urban

Commercial

RE1 - Public Recreation

Urban

Urban open space

E3 - Environmental Management

Urban

Mixed urban/rural

E4 - Environmental Living

Urban

Mixed urban/rural

E2 - Environmental Conservation

Forest

Forest

APPENDIX I.

MUSIC Post development land use areas.

Land use (ha)

DZ01

DZ02

DZ03

DZ04

DZ05

DZ06

DZ07

DZ08

DZ09

Total

R1 General
Residential

26.9

32.4

52.8

30.3

48.5

17.2

0.0

0.0

68.8

277.0

R2 Low Density
Residential

0.0

0.5

0.0

0.0

4.3

0.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

5.1

R5 Large Lot
Residential

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.4

7.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

7.9

E3/E4 Mixed
Urban/rural

5.3

13.0

7.2

8.2

0.5

29.2

25.6

28.4

7.7

125.1

B4 Commercial

0.0

2.8

6.5

13.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

36.7

59.6

RE1 Urban
Open Space

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

21.4

22.8

Combined
Pervious

19.1

23.8

3.5

36.1

0.8

0.3

64.4

5.6

0.1

153.7

Total

51.3

72.5

70.1

88.2

56.0

54.5

90.0

34.0

134.6

651.2
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Subcatchment

MUSIC Post-development source node areas.

DZ01

DZ02

DZ03

DZ04

DZ05

DZ06

DZ07

DZ08

DZ09

Total

Roof

8.9

12.4

20.6

16.9

16.9

7.7

0.8

0.9

40.9

126.0

Road

7.2

10.4

15.9

12.5

13.3

8.4

2.6

2.8

29.0

102.1

Ground

16.0

25.9

30.0

22.8

23.5

38.1

22.3

24.7

43.3

246.5

Open Space

0

0

0

0

1.5

0

0

0

21.4

22.8

Pervious

19.1

23.8

3.5

36.1

0.8

0.3

64.4

5.6

0.1

153.7

Total (ha)

51.3

72.5

70.1

88.2

56.0

54.5

90.0

34.0

134.6

651.2

Roof

5.3

7.6

12.8

11.1

10.2

4.3

0.3

0.3

27.3

79.2

Road

7.2

10.4

15.9

12.5

13.3

8.4

2.6

2.8

29.0

102.1

Ground

2.5

3.8

5.8

5.1

4.5

3.0

1.1

1.2

12.0

39.2

Open Space

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.3

4.6

Pervious

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Total

15.1

21.8

34.5

28.7

28.3

15.7

4.0

4.4

72.6

225.0

Surface type (ha)

EI Area (ha)
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APPENDIX K.

Water demand per area by land use type.

Land use

Dwelling density

Demand (kl/day/ha)

R1 General Residential

15/ha

3.165

R2 Low-density Residential

10/ha

2.110

R5 Large-Lot Residential

5/ha

1.055

E3, E4 Mixed Urban/rural

1/ha

0.211

B4 Commercial

-

7.5
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Rainwater tank properties and re-use rates applied for treatment

scenarios.

Conventional

WSUD

Tank volume (kL)

4

6

Tank height (m)

1.54

1.54

Depth above overflow (m)

0.2

0.2

Tank surface area (m2)

2.6

3.9

Tank diameter (m)

1.81

2.23

Volume below overflow pipe (m3)

4

6

Tank outlet diameter (mm)

90

135

High flow bypass (L/s)

15

15

Internal residential demand (kL/day/dwelling)

0.101

0.101

External residential demand (kL/day/dwelling)

0.11

0.11

Total commercial demand (kL/day/ha)

-

7.5

Tanks required to meet commercial demand (4kLtanks/ha)

-

19

Single tank data

Water re-use rates
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Applied treatment and calculated effective imperviousness (EI).

Subcatchment

DZ01

DZ02

DZ03

DZ04

DZ05

DZ06

DZ07

DZ08

DZ09

Total

Conventional (number 4kL tanks)

408

552

910

694

774

328

26

28

1663

5383

Conventional demand (kL/day)

86

126

217

199

163

66

3

3

494

1356

WSUD (number 6kL tanks)

408

504

799

463

774

328

26

28

1040

4370

WSUD demand (kL/day)

86

105

168

97

163

66

3

3

219

910

Conventional (0.8% upstream area)

0.4

0.6

0.6

0.7

0.5

0.4

0.7

0.3

1.1

5.2

WSUD (2% upstream area)

1.0

1.5

1.4

1.76

1.1

1.1

1.8

0.7

2.7

13.0

Unmitigated

29

30

49

33

50

29

4

13

54

35

Conventional

24

26

42

30

41

25

4

12

51

28

WSUD

5

5

9

6

9

4

0

1

10

5

Rainwater Tanks

Bioretention Measures (ha)

Development EI (%)
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Bioretention measure parameters applied for treatment scenarios.

Conventional

WSUD

Extended detention depth (m)

0.3

0.3

Surface area (% of upstream area)

0.8

2

Filter area (% of surface area)

20

20

Unlined filter media perimeter (m)

0.01

0.01

Saturated hydraulic conductivity (mm/hour)

200

200

Filter depth (m)

0.4

0.4

TN Content of filter media (mg/ kg)

500

500

Orthophosphate content of filter media (mg/ kg)

50

50

0

0

High-flow bypass

50% of 2-yr ARI

50% of 2-yr ARI

Overflow weir width (m)

12

12

Under-drain present?

Yes

Yes

Submerged zone with carbon present?

No

No

Storage properties

Filter media properties

Infiltration Properties
Exfiltration rate (mm/hour)
Outlet properties
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Adopted times of concentration (tc) rounded to the nearest 6-min

timestep.

Subcatchment

Area (km2)

tc (hrs)

tc (mins)

Adopted tc
(mins)

DZ01

0.51

0.59

35

36

DZ02

0.72

0.67

40

42

DZ03

0.70

0.66

40

42

DZ04

0.88

0.72

43

42

DZ05

0.56

0.61

37

36

DZ06

0.54

0.60

36

36

DZ07

0.90

0.73

44

42

DZ08

0.34

0.50

30

30

DZ09

1.34

0.85

51

48

US01

5.24

1.43

86

84

US02

1.66

0.92

55

54

US03

2.40

1.06

64

66

US04

1.02

0.77

46

48

US05

0.92

0.74

44

48

US06

1.34

0.85

51

54

US07

1.18

0.81

49

48

UD01

1.21

0.82

49

48
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Suggested and calibrated rainfall runoff parameters.

Suggested
(BMT 2013)

Calibrated

Soil storage capacity (mm)

280

280

Initial storage (% of capacity)

30

30

Field capacity (mm)

185

185

Infiltration coefficient - a

225

250

Infiltration exponent - b

1.9

1.3

Initial depth (mm)

10

10

daily recharge rate (%)

50

50

daily baseflow rate (%)

5

5

daily deep seepage (%)

0

0

Rainfall Threshold (roofs, mm)

1.0

-

Rainfall Threshold (road pavement, mm)

2.0

-

Rainfall Threshold (mixed urban surfaces, mm)

1.5

-

Pervious Area Parameters

Groundwater Properties

Impervious Area Parameters
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Schematisation of pre-and post-development MUSIC models.
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